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ABBREVIATIONS AND ACRONYMS

CIDA - Canadian International Development Agency
CTO - Central Transport Organization
DANIDA - Danish International Development Agency
DRMP - District Road Maintenance Program
EDF - European Development Fund
ILO - International Labor Office
KfW - Kreditanstalt fur Wiederaufbau (German Development Agency)
MFDP - Ministry of Finance and Development Planning
MLGL - Ministry of Local Government and Lands
MWC - Ministry of Works and Communications
NORAD - Norwegian Agency for Development
0DM - British Overseas Development Ministry
RD - Roads Department
RSA - Republic of South Africa
SIDA - Swedish International Development Agency
UNDP - United Nations Development Program
USAID - United States Agency for International Development
voc - vehicle operating costs
vpd - vehicles per day

CURRENCY

The Government of Botswana introduced their own national currency, the
pula, in 1976. Formerly, the currency used in Botswana was the South
African rand: therefore, all local costs in the appraisal of the Third Road
Project are denoted in rand. In this report all costs expressed in local
currency are given in pula except for the Third Road Project appraisal
estimates which are given in rand. The pula was set at the same rate as
the rand until 1977.

iThs document has a restricted distribution and may be used by recipients only in the performance or
their offwcial duties. Its contents may not otherwise be disclosed without World Bank authorization.
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BOTSWANA

THIRD AND FOURTH ROAD PROJECTS

LOAN 1174 AND 1408-BT

PROJECT COMPLETION REPORT

Preface

This Project Completion Report (PCR) has been prepared for the
Third and Fourth Road Projects in Botswana for which Loans 1174 and
1408-BT, in the amount of US$5.8 and US$20.0 million, were signed on
November 21, 1975 and May 20, 1977 respectively. Loan 1174-BT was fully
disbursed by February 1983, 32 months later than estimated at appraisal;
US$0.731 million of the loan funds were cancelled in February 1983.
Disbursements of Loan 1408-BT were completed in November 1984, 41 months
later than estimated at appraisal; US$0.9 million of loan funds were
cancelled in November 1983, as a consequence of the March 1983 amendment of
the loan agreement and an unused loan balance of US$1.5 million was
cancelled in late 1984.

The PCR was prepared by EAPT2 and is based on Appraisal Reports
Nos: 896-BT - dated October 16, 1975 - and 1389b-BT - dated March 23, 1977,
supervision reports, legal documents, project correspondence files and
consultant progress and other reports.

In accordance with the revised procedures for project performance
audit reporting, this Project Completion Report was read by the Operations
Evaluation Department (OED) but the project was not audited by OED staff.
The draft completion report was sent to the Borrower for comments; however,
none were received.
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PR C fMLETICN EPCRT BASIC DATA SIEET
80l5WANA: THII HIGI*AY PRIIECT (LOAN 1174-BT)

KEY PF80CT DATA
Iten Appral Actual Or

Expectation Currert Estimate
I,

Total Project Cost (US$ milLion) 7.78 6.6
Underrn or Overrn (N) 85

LoaVCredit Amnt (US$ million) 5.8
DiOursed _ 5.1
Cancelled - 0.7
Repaid to Septeiber 30, 19B4 - 0.9
O(tstading as per SepteTber 30, 1964 - 4.2

Date Physical C rnrts Ccupleted O/ 07131/82
Proportion Qnpleted by Above Date %) 95 2/ 100
Prqxrtion of Time LUrerrun or Overrun (%) - 30
Econanic Rate of Return () 17 12
Finarcial Perfomrce - -
Irnstitutional Perfaomace Good Fair

OTfER PROECT DATA
Iter Original Revisions Pctual Or Esti-

Plan mated Actual

First Mentio in Files or Timnetble - 05/16/73
Goverrnt's Application - 10/23/74
igtatioins / /75 / /76, 6/75 09/08/75
Board Approval / /75 / /76, B/75 11/04/75
Loar/Credit Agreement Date 11/21/75
Effective Date 01/12/76
Closing Date 12/31/78 12/31/79, 12/31/80, 03/31/82 08/31/82
Borrower Reptblic of Bots9wna
Executing Agency Min. of Works & Cbmmunications
Fiscal Year of Borrower April 1 - March 31
Follow-won Project Nbme Fourth Road Project

LoarVCredit Nurber Loan 14CB-BT
Pnount (LIS$ million) $20 million
Loa/Credit Agremenet Date May 20, 1977

Accuwulated Disbursenrts (US$ million)

FY 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983
fiiraisal -:51T £fl- 3 3 7. =. 3W-F 3W
Actual 0 0.4 1.5 2.9 4.1 4.5 4.8 5.1 3/
Actual as ' of Appraisal 0 8 26 50 71 78 83 88

1/ Ircludes US$0.44 million of additional project wpanents.
/ For project, as originally defired.

3/ U1$0.7 million c-elled.

1* = (79% of project, as originally defired).
Nl* = (for project, as originally defined).
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MISSI0N DATA

Iten 1b*±V No.of No.of Muweeks Date of Report
Year Weks Persons

Identification - -5 7

iPrepraisal 1 2 2 09173
Appraisal 2 2 4 01/75

Total 3 6

StVervisioni 1 (/76 1.0 1 1.0 07/76
5p visian2 06/77 1.0 2 2.0 07/77

Sipervision 3 10/77 0.5 1 0.5 01/78
5pervision 4 11/78 0.5 1 0.5 01/79

Sipervision 5 03/79 1.0 1 1.0 0479
Sipervision 6 879 0.5 2 1.0 11/79
Sipervision 7 05/80 0.5 .1 0.5 07/80
Supervision 8 10/81 0.5 2 1.0 12/81
Stpervision 9 02/82 0.5 1 0.5 C0/82
Supervision 10 02/83 0.5 1 0.5 03/83

Total i 

CULNTRY EX0-NCE RATES

Nae of Curreriy (Abbreviation) PRLA (P )
Year:

Appraisal Year Average (1975) Excharge Rate: US$1 = 0.87
Intervening Years Average (1976-82 US$1 = 0.87
Caipletian Year Average (1983) US$1 = 1.10
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PROJECT C414LETION REPORT BASIC DATA SfET
UiiLMWW^: IUUIM HMLiY IMLEDI (LUN 1IUBT)

KEY PROJECT DATA
Itae Appraisal Pctual Or

Expetation Current Estimate

Total Pmject Cost (US$ milLion) 28.03 21.15
Urderrun or Overrun .() 75 *'

Loan/Credit Aount (USS million) 20.0 1/
Disursed - 17.6
Cu-celled ( 3/B3 0.9

(11/B4 1.5
Repaid to Septeaber 30, 19E4 10.7 1/
Outstwxirig as per Septerber 30, 1984 6.9

Date Physical Cabxcnents Czmpleted 06/30/81 06/30/84
Proportion Carpleted by Above Date (%) 100 78
Proportion of Time Uhdernun or Overrun (%) - 22 >

Econanic Rate of Return (?) 15 21
Financial Performance - -
Institutional Perfornmace Good Fair

1/ Includes US$10.0 million Norwegian participation

OlTHER PROJECI DATA
Iten Original Revisions Actual Or Esti-

Plan mated Actual

First Mention in Files or Timetable - 10/23/74
Govenmient's Application - -

Magotiations / / / / 02/22/77
Bard Approval 02/ /78 04/21/77
LoaV'Credit Aqreeent Date 05/20/77
Effective Date 08/18/77
Closing Date 12/31/81 12/31/83 12/31/83
Borrower RepLblic of Botswnia
Executing Agency Mn. of Wbrks & Conmumcations
Fiscal Year of Borrower April 1 - March 31
Follow-on Project Name Fifth Road Project

Loan/Credit Nruber Loan 1941-BT
hnount (LS$ million) $17 million
LoarVCredit Agreenent Date February 6, 1981

Accinulated DisburseTents (US$ million)

FY 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 1984
Appraisal 4.9 10.4 16.220.0 20.0 20.0 20.0
Actual 1/ 0.7 4.3 8.3 13.4 15.4 16.1 17.6 2/
Actual as a of Appraisal 14 41 51 67 77 81 88

1/ US$24.06 millicn for project as originally defined,
inoluding carionents financed by other dbnors.

2/ Includes US$10.0 million Nbrwegian grant.
3/ For project as originally defined.
4f A total of US$2.4 million cancelled

= (86M of project as originally defined)
*N* = (for project as originally defined)



MISSI(N DATA

Iten M1W No.of Nck.of Mauveck Date of Pepart
Year Weeks Personr

Identification 01/75 0.5 2 1.0 o7T5
Prepaticn 06/76 0.2 1 0.2 07/76
Preppraisal - - - - -

Appraisal 09176 2.0 3 6.0 10/76
Total 2.7 7.2

Spervision 1 06/77 0.5 2 1.0 07/77
Sxervision 2 11/77 0.5 1 0.5 02/78
Stpervision 3 11/78 1.0 1 1.0 01/79
S9ervision 4 04/79 1.0 1 1.0 0(&
Supervision 5 a"/79 1.0 1 1.0 (35/79
Supervision 6 08/79 1.0 2 2.0 11/79
Sipervision 7 06/80 0.5 1 0.5 OB/80
Supervision 8 02/81 0.5 1 0.5 05/81
SLpervisicn 9 10/81 0.5 2 1.0 12181
SLqlervision 10 oz/82 0.5 1 0.5 04/82
SLpervislon 11 10/82 1.0 2 2.0 11/82
Supervision 12 02/83 0.5 1 0.5 03/83
Supervision 13 12/83 0.5 1 0.5 01/84

12.0
Total

COONTRY EXCHWNGE RATES

Naie of Currency (Abbreviation) PULA (P )
Year:

Appraisal Year Average (1976) Exchange Rate: US$1 = 0.87
Intervening Years Average (1987-83) US$1 = 0.87
Ccxpletion Year Average (1984) US$1 = 1.18
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BOTSWANA

THIRD AND .-OURTH ROAD PROJECTS

LOAN 1174 Ahv 1408-BT

PROJECT COMrLETION REPORT

HIGHL :GHTS

(i) The Third and Fourth Road Projects in Botswana included the
upgrading to bitumen standard of 150 km of the North-South road, as well as
50 km of other main roads. Originel project components also included a
road maintenance study and its implementation, development of a
labor-intensive district road maintenance program, a feeder road study and
extension of road training facilities. There were significant cost savings
for both projects as a result of lower than estimated construction costs,
changes in exchange rates, and USAID financing of the implementation of the
road maintenance study (paras. 3.39 - 3.47). Cost savings were used to
finance an additional 20 km of roads, two road feasibility studies,
detailed engineering of several roads, increased technical assistance for
DRMP, and additional road training facilities. Additional funds were also
received from NORAD for equipment costs for the district road maintenance
program.

(ii) Construction of the projects' major road components was completed
to a satisfactory standard, although one road was completed fourteen months
behind schedule because award of the contract for construction was delayed
due to staff shortages in the Roads Department (para. 3.02). These staff
shortages also resulted in a one year delay in letting the contract for the
road maintenance study; a further six months delay in finalizing the report
meant that the study was not completed until eighteen months after the
appraisal estimate (para. 3.06). Staff shortages were foreseen during
project preparation but appeared to have improved by appraisal.
Subsequently, the staffing situation deteriorated again. Implementation of
the study's findings were delayed because of the time required for
arranging USAID financing of the road maintenance program and redesign of
the pilot district road maintenance program by ILO experts called in after
appraisal of the Third Project (paras. 3.08 and 3.23).

(iii) The following are the two projects' major points of interest:

(a) appraisal construction costs were overestimated by more
than 30Z in both projects (paras. 3.40 and 3.45); this
would not have occurred if final Bank approval of both
projects had been withheld until after the opening of
bids. Bids for construction of the Gaborone-Molelpolole
roads were not called until 15 months after Board
approval of the Project;
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(b) implementation of the Fourth Road Project was seriously
affected by delays in completion of the road maintenance
study financed under the Third Project (para. 2.08).
Notional amounts were included in the Fourth project for
implementation of the study's findings (both for road
maintenance and extension of the district road
maintenance program), but these amounts proved to be much
lower than required. This indicates the problem of
including components that are only at the identification
stage in the projects. It would not have been possible to
complete implementation of the two components were it not
for bilateral assistance provided by USAID and NORAD
(para. 3.46).

(c) additional components were included in the Fourth Road
Project throughout implementation of the project for a
total cost of US$3.6 million (paras. 3.28 - 3.35). There
were also three other components included at appraisal
that were only tentatively identified. Therefore, a
substantial part of the project was not designed at the
time of preparation/appraisal of the project and only
evolved during the course of project implementation. The
additional components included in the two projects
included a miscellaneous collection of small items.
Regarding the three components only tentatively
identified at appraisal, it would have been better to
have delayed them until the next project in view of their
poor state of preparation (para. 6.04).

(d) during the implementation of the projects there were
occasional lapses in communication between the Bank and
RD (para. 6.03). These could have been avoided by:
- having Aide Memoires drafted by Bank supervision

missions and approved by RD before mission departure
and

- maintaining a higher level of Bank staff continuity;
turnover of Bank staff dealing with the two projects
was high.
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BOTSWANA

THIRD AND FOURTH ROAD PROJECTS
(LOANS 1174 AND 1408-BT)

PROJECT CONPLETION REPORT

1. INTRODUCTION

1.01 At independence in 1966, Botswana had about 430 km of all-weather
roads which mainly served the eastern corridor of the country - the area
where 75X of the population lived. By 1975, the all-weather road network
had expanded to about 1000 km and the length of bituminous-surfaced roads
had increased from 26 to 150 km. The Bank Group had assisted with the
development of the road network through two credits for the First and
Seccnd Road Projects (Cr. 63-BEC and Cr. 303-BT) and one loan for an
infrastructure project with a road component1 /. By 1975, the Government
was proceeding with an ambitious five-year road plan to construct or
upgrade a further 1112 km of trunk and main roads, including improvement of
the remaining 780 km of the North-South road to bituminous standard. The
Third and Fourth Road projects included the upgrading to bituminous
standard of 150 km of the North-South road, as well as 50 km of other main
roads. External assistance for the North-South road was also forthcoming
from the UK's Overseas Development Ministry (ODM), Germany's Kreditanstalt
fur Wiederaufbau (KfW), the Danish International Development Agency
(DANIDA), the Canadian International Development Agency (CIDA), the
Norwegian Agency for Development (NORAD), and the US Agency for
International Development (USAID).

1.02 The rapidly expanding road network had put considerable pressure
on the Roads Department (RD) of the Ministry of Works and Communications
(MWC) and Central Transport Organization (CTO). There was insufficient
staff for the increasing workload and available staff were poorly trained.
The CTB had insufficient maintenance equipment to hire out to RD
particularly the Maintenance Department, and was not able to maintain the
little equipment that there was. Therefore, the Third and Fourth Road
Projects included components to improve road maintenance and the training
of RD staff. Both projects also included components for developing a road
maintenance capacity for the district roads, which were mainly earth/sand
roads that received little, if any, maintenance. Improved district road
maIntenance was regarded as essential if Government policy to foster
agricultural development was to be realized.

1/ Sashe Infrastructure Project (Ln. 776-BT), June 1971 and June 1974.
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II. PROJECT PREPARATION, APPRAISAL AND APPROVAL

A. Third Road Project

Prepsration

2.01 lhe Third Read Project was first discussed in early 1973, but at
that time there was only US$2.0 million available in the lending program
for a road project. Nevertheless, the Bank decided to go ahead with
preappraisal in November 1973 with a project to include the upgrading of
the Gaborone-Molepolole road to paved standard. This 52 km Lwo-lane earth
and gravel road linked Molepolole, the administrative and commercial center
of Kweneng District, with the capital, Gaborone. RD was carrying out the
detailed engineering although no feasibility study had been carried out.
However, the Bank mission estimated an economic rate of return for the road
based on preliminary cost estimates and traffic counts obtained from the
Plarning Unit of MWC. Given that traffic ranged from 200-330 vehicles per
day (vpd) for different sections of the road, the estimated economic rate
of return appeared to be reasonable.

2.02 At the Bank's Auinual Meetings in September 1973, the Botswaria
Goverrment requested that upgrading of the Mahalapye-Serule section (150
km) of the North-South road also be included in the Third Project. ihe
Government was giving hiah priority to this se,tion since it was the last
part of the Gaborone-Nata road for which financing was not yet available.
The Government was also anxious to complete the road before the 1973 oil
embargo on the Republic of South Africa (RSA) affected Botswana's oil
supplies. The sense of urgency was such that the Government was prepared
to finance the feasibility study and detailed enigineering out of its own
funds. However, including the Mahalapye-Serule Section in the project
would have delayed project preparation and implementation because of the
additional time required for the detailed engineering of the Mahalapye-
Serule Section. Hence the Bank suggested to go ahead with the Third Road
Project as originally discussed and to include the Mahalapye-Serule Section
in the Fourth Project. The Government agreed to this approach, in
particular as the urgency to upgrade the Mahalapye-Serule Section had
diminished because the oil embargo had turned out to be less effective than
anticipated.

Appraisal

2.03 The project as originally defined was appraised in January 1975
by which ti.ae the amount available for the project in the lending program
had been increased to US$8.0 million. Durirg appraisal, the Governmerit
requested that maintenance equipment be financed under the project, but the
appraisal mission insisted that a road mainteriance study was first required
to determine equipment arid other needs. The appraisal mission was
particularly concerned with the poor performance of the CIO, which was
responsible for the allocation and maintenance of all plant arid vehicles
for central Governmerit minis_ries and agencies, inicluding RD's
Maintenance Branch. Inadequate facilities, shortage of skilled staff anid
poor equipment managemerit procedures resulted iri a low 30 equipment
availability rate, which seriously hampered road maintenarice operations.
Ihe mission suggested that if another agency finianced the National
Transport Plan which was already included in the project, there would be
sufficient funds to include a Road Maintenance Study in the project.
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Shortly after the appraisal, Government found alternative financing for the
Transport4Plan and the maintenance study was included. No assistance for
CTO was provided in the project, since CIDA had already agreed to provide
technical assistance to CTO to review the organization and draw up an
improvement program. However, a covenant was included in the Loan
Agreement to ensure that an acceptable program to improve CTO was drawn up
and that implementation of the program would be carried out (para. 4.02).

2.04 In 1973, the Government had proposed that the project include a
component to develop a road maintenance capacity for the Central District.
In theory, the districts had responsibility fcr district road maintenance,
but in practice little maintenance was carried out because of the lack of
equipment and funds and no trained staff. The appraisal mission studied
the Government's proposals and concluded that different maintenance
techniques should be tested, including labor and capital-intensive
methods. Therefore, preparation of a pilot program to determine the most
appropriate blend of equipment and labor was included in the Road
Maintenance Study. The project also included financing of two maintenance
units to implement the pilot program. The whole program was to be
implemented by the Ministry of Local Government and Lands (MLGL), since it
was responsible for district councils.

Negotiations and Board Approva]

2.05 The loan was negotiated in September 1975 with no major issues.
By the time of Board Presentation in November 1975, the project cost had
dropped from US$7.76 to US$7.38 because of the devaluation of the Rand
against the US dollar. The Bank's loan was correspondingly reduced from
US$6.0 to US$5.8 million, representing 78% of total project costs and 92%
of the foreign exchange component.

B. Fourth Road Project

Preparation

2.06 The Fourth Road Project quickly followed the Third Project, with
only ten months between Board approval of the Third and appraisal of the
Fourth. The feasibility study for the Mahalapye-Serule road, carried out
by Sir Alexander Gibbs, had begun in 1974 when the Government was anxious
to include the road in the Third Project (para. 2.02). The study was
completed in July 1975 and found that the economic rate of return for the
road was 190. Detailed engineering, which was financed under the Third
Road Project (para. 3.05), was substantially completed by September 1976.

Appraisal

2.07 During appraisal, the Government requested that the Bank also
finance the upgrading of six km of road from Francistown to the industrial
estate at Dumela. The appraisal mission suggested that the Government
request KfW financing since the road could be considered as a continuation
of the Francistown-Serule road which was being financed by KfW and was soon
to go to tender. The Government and the appraisal mission finally agreed
that if KfW financing was not forthcoming the Bank would finance the road,
but only if the work was included as a variation order to the
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Francistown-Serule contract. On the mission's return to Washington, this
arrangement was rejected by the Bank on the grounds that KfW would have to
conform to Bank procurement rules and, even if possible, might increase
unit prices of the contract. KfW was therefore requested to finance the
road, to which it agreed in November 1976.

2.08 Implementation of the recommendations of the Road Maintenance
Study financed under the Third Project were to be included in the Fourth
Project. However, by the time of appraisal of the Fourth Project in
September 1976, the Maintenance Study had not even started (para. 3.06) so
that notional amounts of US$1.15 million were included in the project for
both the implementation of the findings of the Road Maintenance Study and
extension of the pilot District Roads Maintenance Program (DRMP). In
addition, a notional amount of US$0.23 million was included for preparation
of a Fifth Road Project (although no road project was included in the
lending program). A small amount was also included for the purchase of
equipment for RD's Training School. By the time of the Decision Meeting in
October 1976, the notional amount allocated for the preparation of a Fifth
Road Project had been reallocated to the preparation of a feeder roads
program, which was to form part of a larger Rural Development Program which
was only at a very early identification stage.

2.09 Total project costs estimated at appraisal were US$24.02 million,
substantially higher than expected because of an increase in construction
cost estimates. Therefore, the Bank increased the loan amount from US$14.0
to US$18.0 million to finance 75Z of project costs. The poor performance
of CTO was still a major issue because of the short time between the two
projects and because the CIDA-financed team had only just begun to
implement its program to reorganize CTO and improve operations. In view of
the uncertainty, the Bank decided to make improved performance of CTO
(including a satisfactory vehicle and equipment availability rate) a
condition of disbursement for road maintenance equipment. Another
important issue raised at the Decision Meeting was the serious shortage of
professional staff within RD. The Government did not accept the Bank's
suggestion that loan funds be used to "top up" expatriate salaries to make
the positions more financially attractive and the Bank did not insist on
this point, since by appraisal the staffing situation had somewhat
improved with the arrival of more expatriate staff. The only other issue
raised at the Decision Meeting was the marginal economic rate of return of
12% and low first year rate of return of 10 for the Mahalapye-Serule
road. The drop in the rate of return was the result of the increase in
construction cost estimates since the feasibility study and the downward
revision of some benefits. However, by Board presentation in April 1977
the reestimated rate of return was 15% (despite a 9% increase in costs
(para 2.10) over appraisal estimates) because the consultants had increased
their estimates of vehicle operating costs (VOC). The extent to which the
increase was justified is difficult to evaluate, given the subsequent
different basis for estimating VOC (using the HDM).

Negotiations

2.10 By October 1976, cost estimates were again increased to reflect
highKr than expected unit prices of bids on the Francistown-Serule road,
bringing total project costs to US$26.35 million. Subsequently, the Bank
agreed to the Government's request during negotiations to increase the loan
amount from US$18.0 to US$20.0 million, covering 92% of foreign exchange



costs. The Government hoped to obtain bilateral financing for the pilot
DRMP and sought assurances from the Bank that if this should occur, the
DRMP funds could be reallocated to other categories to cover 100 of
foreign costs. The Bank agreed to consider Government's request nearer the
time. The Bank also agreed to Government's request to include an
additional US$45,000 for an additional classroom building for the RD
Training School. The Government made strong representations during
negotiations to substitute a study of feeder roads in the Tuli Block for
the feeder road study already included in the project. (The Tuli Block is
a farming and livestock area lying adjacent to the eastern border with
South Africa.) However, the Bank was adamant that the funds allocated
should be reserved for a study of feeder roads that would form part of a
rural development program. Nevertheless, the Bank agreed to consider the
Tuli Block study should there be cost savings from the supervision of
construction contract, as anticipated by Government.

2.11 The Government delegation expressed strong reservations about the
covenant requiring the Borrower to consult annually with the Bank on its
proposed budgetary allocations for road maintenance. They were concerned
that the covenant could lead to internal conflicts between MWC and the
Ministry of Finance and Development Planning (MFDP) during the preparation
of annual budgets, depending on the Bank's reaction to the level of the
proposed budget. In order to alleviate some of the Delegation's concerns,
the wording of the covenant was amended to avoid reference to "proposed"
budgetary allocations (which gave a timing connotation) and instead
required that budgetary estimates and expenditures for road maintenance be
discussed annually with the Bank.

Board Approval and Changes in Project Financing

2.12 The loan was approved by the Board in April 1977. Shortly after,
both OPEC and the Norwegian Government expressed interest in co-financing
the project. OPEC was willing to provide US$1.0 million and agreed to
finance the supervision of construction contract on a parallel financing
basis,after declining to finance part of the construction contract because
of the possibility that the contractor would be South African. The
Norwegian Government offered US$10.0 million and agreed to Botswana's
request to finance all of the local costs, net of taxes, amounting to
US$5.0 million. Problems arose with the disbursement arrangements since
Norway wanted the Bank to administer the loan, including the financing of
local costs. Eventually, an agreement was reached on the participation of
Norway in the loan, with an annual amount to be deposited by the Norwegian
Government in a special non-interest bearing account with the Bank of
Norway in the name of the Bank. The Bank would tnen withdraw funds as
needed for withdrawals by the Borrower from the loan account or to
reimburse the Bank. The agreement between the Bank and the Norwegian
Government was riot finalised until May 1978 because of the delay in
agreeing on disbursement procedures.

Project Objectives and Description

2.13 The objectives of both projects were to assist Government to
develop the road network (particularly the completion of the improvement of
the North-South road), plan arid organize main and district road
maintenance, strengthen RD, and enforce vehicle weight and dimensions
legislation. The projects included the following components:
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Third Road Project

(i) upgrading to paved standard of the Gaborone-Molepolole road
(52 km);

(ii) consultant services for:

(a) supervision of construction of (i);
(b) detailed engineering of the Mahalapye-Serule road (150

kaM);
(c) a Road Maintenance Study;

(iii) pilot District Roads Maintenance Program;

(iv) strengthening of Roads Department:

(a) staff training;
(b) soils and materials laboratory equipment;

gv) weighbridges and loadometers.

Fourth Road Project

ti) upgrading to paved standard of the Mahalapye-Serule road
(150 km);

Cii) consultant services for:

(a) bid evaluation and supervision of construction of Ci);
Cb) preparation of a feeder roads program as part of a

larger rural development program;

(iii) implementation of findings of Road Maintenance Study;

(iv) extension of pilot District Roads Maintenance Program to two
additional districts;

(v) construction of classroom building and equipment for
Training School.
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III. PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION AND COST

3.01 There were no special conditions or delays in effectiveness of
either of the two projects. The date of effectiveness for the Third
Project was January 12, 1976 and for the Fourth Project, August 18,1977.

A. Implementation of the Third Road Project

Construction of Gaborone-Molepolole Road

3.02 Bids for the construction contract were called in December 1976,
one year later than scheduled and 15 months after Board presentation.
This delay was mainly the result of the shortage of staff in RD (para.
4.04), which resulted in delays in approval of the tender documents. Bids
were opened in February 1977; a South African contractor was selected but
the contract was not signed until July 1977, again because of staff
shortages in RD. Actual construction began in July 1977, fourteen months
behind schedule.

3.03 The contract was due to be comp,eted by October 1978 but the road
was not substantially completed until June 1979, eight months behind the
contract schedule. Four months of this delay was due to an extension of
the contract required because of greater than estimated earthworks and
abnormal rainfall in 1978, as well as minor extensions because of the
inadequate supply of water in Molepolole due to Government delay in moving
an existing water line and work outside the original scope of the contract.
The remaining four months overrun was the result of contractor delays. By
May 1978, only 25X of work had been completed in 560 of the contract
period: in June 1978, the Chief Roads Engineer wrote to the contractor to
express grave concern over the slow rate of construction progress. Reasons
for slow progress were insufficient equipment to carry out the work, poor
state of repair of much of the equipment and the closing down of site
operations twice monthly for long weekends when construction was already
far behind schedule. Finally, the contractor's financial problems led to
the take-over of the firm by a larger construction company in February
1979, from which time progress substantially improved. Liquidated damages
paid by the contractor for the delay amounted to US$58,000. The road was
to be repaired by the contractor during the maintenance period. A contract
for additional drainage works in Molepolole was awarded to a contractor
registered in Botswana in December 1981 at a cost of US$120,000. This work
was satisfactorily completed in mid-1982.

3.04 Supervision of construction was carried out by American
consultants. At the time of contract negotiations in November 1976, the
Bank considered that the consultants' estimates of 83.5 man-months for
supervision was excessive for a 15-month construction contract.
Subsequently, the amount of expatriate man-months was reduced, but even
with the resulting reduction in costs the total cost of the consultant's
contract was still 42% higher than estimated at appraisal. Final costs
were even higher because of the longer construction period. The
consultants provided close supervision of the contract and held many
meetings with-the contractor's representatives to try to resolve the
problems of slow construction progress.
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Detailed Engineering Mahalapye-Serule Road

3.05 The contract for the detailed engineering of the Mahalapye-Serule
road was awarded to a British consulting firm. Work began in February 1976
and -as satisfactorily completed on schedule in December 1976.

Road Maintenance Study

3.06 Consultants for the Maintenance Study were shortlisted in November
1975, but invitations for proposals did not go out until June 1976 because
RD did not have sufficient staff to evaluate proposals (para. 4.04). The
study was awarded to a joint venture of Danish and British consultants.
Work finally started in February 1977, over one year behind schedule. The
draft report was completed by September 1977, but the final report was not
issued until May 1978, 18 months later than estimated at appraisal. The
delay was partly due to the protracted time (8 months) taken by the
consultants to incorporate the comments of the Government and the Bank into
the report.

3.07 The study can be divided into two parts - fa) recommendations for
improving maintenance of the main road network, and (b) preparation of the
pilot DRMP. A five-year program was drawn up for the maintenance and
improvement of the main road network. The report also contained
recommendations on qazetting and degazetting of roads, a task system for
maintenance workers to improve productivity, an accelerated program of
localization of Mainternance Branch staff, a plant hire scheme, improved
cost accounting, mechanical workshop improvements, maintenance vehicle and
equipment requirements, and more use of private sector workshops for repair
and maintenance of vehicles and equipment. While RD endorsed the latter
recommendation, CTO strongly disagreed with it, claiming that with extra
facilities and more time the performance of CTO would improve (para 4.06).
RD disagreed with the consultants recommendations that all periodic
mainterance continue to go out to contract since RD wanted to build up a
force account periodic maintenance capacity which it has proceeded to do.
Subsequently, the Bank agreed to RD's request to include the purchase of
equipment for two regravelling for account units under the Fourth Road
Project, although this was eventually financed by USAID (para. 3.23). The
whole problem of poor relations between RD and CTo was not addressed by the
consultants in the study, which only recommended that relations "should be
improved". The poor relations stemmed from RD's frustration with continued
poor performance of CT0 and what was perceived as lack of cooperation.

3.08 Pilot DRMP. Ihe consultants recommended a labor-intensive
improvement and maintenance program for 370 km of district roads in the
Central District. However, the extent to which the program would be
replicable in other districts was seriously questioned by the consultants,
given the qreater administrative, materials, equioment and other resources
of the Central District compareG to others. Such doubts were criticised by
both the Government and the Bank who considered that the program could
hardly be a pilot one if it could not be replicated elsewhere, although
there was still the problem of the much lower population densities of other
districts. Consequently, it was possible to extend the program to other
districts (para 3.24). Overall, the Governmenit found that the design of
the pilot program needed revisions. Ihe Bank therefore agreed with the
Government that an individual be recruited immediately to establis.. one
maintenance unit to test labor-intensive methods and other appropriate
levels of technology, if necessary. The expert would be responsible for
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drawing up proposals for the appropriate composition and requirements of
the pilot unit, rather than accepting the Maintenance Study's
recommendations on the pilot program. RD requested both the Bank and ILO
for assistance with recruiting a suitable expert for the pilot DRMP and ILO
responded in mid-1978 by providing an experienced engineer to review the
program's needs.

3.09 The program submitted by ILO in April 1979 was considerably larger
than the one recommended in the Maintenance Study and envisaged at
appraisal, with estimated costs over three times the notional sum included
at appraisal. The program included the selective betterment of roads and
substantial technical assistance. The Bank was to finance 84 man-months of
technical assistance for a total cost of US$0.60 million, while the
equipment and all local costs were to be financed by NORAD for a total cost
of US$0.50 million. The Bank was concerned that the program was far too
large and that the technical assistance requirements were excessive, given
the experience already accumulated in Kenya and other countries with
labor-intensive techniques. However, ILO insisted on retaining all
technical assistance but agreed that the Project Manager would review
expatriate staffing requirements on arrival. The Bank agreed to this and
signed an agreement with ILO in September 1979.

Implementation of the Pilot District Road Maintenance Program

3.10 The program eventually started in January 1980, three years later
than estimated at appraisal, and was completed by July 1982, four years
later than scheduled. During 1980, various techniques were tried on
experimental sections of roads and by May 1981 a full pilot program had
begun. Overall, the pilot program proved successful in developing
labor-intensive methods for the selective betterment and maintenance of
roads. Altogether, 35 km of roads were improved and 100 km of bush
clearing was carried out between May 1981 and June 1982, all by
labor-intensive methods. The original concern over the availability of
labor proved unfounded, for no problems with recruiting labor were
encountered. This was despite a daily wage rate of P2.10, 48Z less than
the public sector minimum wage (a special dispensation had been given by
the Cabinet to allow the program to pay the lower rate). Productivity did
not appear to suffer, being on a par with other countries where
labor-intensive methods had been introduced. Efforts were made to foster
the local production of tools, but most locally manufactured tools proved
to be of inferior quality with the exception of donkey carts manufactured
for the program.

3.11 The pilot program's estimate of the direct costs of spot
improvements are US$1140/km and for roads requiring a higher level of
betterment US$1880/km. Indirect costs, excluding technical assistance, are
an additional US$1550/km. Technical assistance costs have not been
included because such costs are considered to have longer term training and
institution-building benefits.

Staff Training for RD

3.12 Funds allocated under the loan for scholarships for RD trainees
abroad were not utilised, since scholarships were provided by USAID.
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Soils Laboratory Equipment

3.13 Soils and materials laboratory equipment as agreed at appraisal
was delivered in 1976. In 1982, the Government requested that the Bank
finance an additional US$0.25 million of equipment for the new laboratory
which had been financed under the Fourth Road Project. The Bank agreed and
the equipment was purchased and delivered by March 1983.

Weighbridges and Loadometers

3.14 Three weighbridges and 12 loadometers were purchased and procured
by October 1976. However, when the first weighbridge was installed it was
found to be far too sensitive, requiring constant adjustments of the scales
and intensive maintenance. During the rainy season it was virtually
inoperable due to moisture intrusion. RD proposed to the Bank that eight
sets of semi-portable weighbridges designed for conditions similar to those
of Botswana be purchased with savings from other project components for a
total cost of US$0.13 million. The Bank agreed and the weighbridges were
delivered and installed by mid-1982 and appears to be operating efficiently
and effectively. The Bank also agreed to RD purchasing 24 automatic
traffic counters to improve collection of traffic data for a cost of
US$20,000.

Feasibility Study and Detailed Engineering of the Dumela-Ramokgwebana Road

3.15 In 1978, the Government requested that the feasibility study and
detailed engineering of the Dumela-Ramokgwebana road be financed with cost
savings under the loan. The road led to the border with Zimbabwe and was
considered necessary because of the extra traffic expected to be generated
when Zimbabwe became independent and lifted restrictions on traffic
crossing the border. The Bank agreed and a firm of British/South African
consultants were selected to carry out the feasibilty study in 3anuary
1979. The study was completed by November 1979 and showed that paving the
road was economically justified for 47 of the 76 km of road up to the
border if restrictions on traffic crossing the border were not lifted.
However, if the restrictions were lifted, paving of a further 18 km would
be marginally justified. Detailed engineering of 65 km of the road was
awarded to another UK firm; an additional 10 km to the Zimbabwean border
was included at a late stage in the study. The work was satisfactorily
completed by October 1980 and the road was later constructed under the
Fifth Road Project (Loan 1941-BT).

Project Revisions

3.16 An amendment to the Loan Agreement (Annex 1) was approved in June
1978 to include the feasibility study and detailed engineering of the
Dumela-Ramokgwebana road, additional weighbridges and traffic counters. The
total and foreign cost estimates for the project were revised downwards,
mainly because of cost savings for construction of the Gaborone-Molepolole
road. This meant that the Bank could finance 100' of the foreign costs as
opposed to the original 92%, even with additional components included in
the project.
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B. Implementation of the Fourth Road Project

Construction of the Mahalapye-Serule Road

3.17 The contract for the construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road was
awarded to the lowest bidder, an Italian contractor, in November 1977,
three months behind the appraisal schedule. During the first half of the
contract, delays were encountered because of the contractor's difficulties
in organising the construction works, problems with compaction and level
control of the base course, and technical problems with new chip
spreaders. Continuity of works also suffered from a large turnover of
expatriate staff and delays in arrival of replacements (partly due to the
length of time it took to process residence/work permits). None of the
above problems were apparent during prequalification. Attempts to rectify
the situation were hampered by strained relations between the contractor's
agent and the consultant's supervision staff. However, after the
replacement of the agent with another contract manager in May 1979
construction progress and contractor/consultant relations improved
significantly. The road was completed to a satisfactory standard by
September 1980, three months behind schedule. On completion of the road,
the contractor put in claims for poor weather, additional works and other
items amounting to US$2.50 million, the majority of which were rejected by
the supervising consultants. Subsequently, after negotiations the
contractor and .he Government agreed in 1982 to a settlement of US$1.20
million for all clainiC.

3.18 Construction supervision was awarded to the same consultants who
had carried out the feasibility study; their performance was satisfactory.

Feeder Road Study

3.19 The project included a feeder road study to be carried out after
the Ministry of Agriculture had prepared an Arable Land Development
Program, so as to ensure coordination of rural road and rural development
programs. However, progress was very slow so that by 1980 rural
development areas had still not been identified by the Ministry of
Agriculture, nor was there any sign of the program beginning in the near
future. Therefore, MWC decided to go ahead with first phase of a study to
identify 1000 km of feeder road priorities; the second phase was too
include an in-depth study of the technical and economic feasibility of
upgrading those roads. The study was awarded to a firm of British
consultar,ts and work was started in March 1980, one year later than
scheduled at appraisal.

3.20 The first phase of the study was completed by August 1980. The
consultants studied 4000 km of roads and, using simple economic and social
criteria, identified 1000 km for further study in Phase 2. RD was under
the impression that the 1000 km had been agreed to during a Bank
supervision mission, especially since 1000 km had been included in the TOR
for the second phase of the study. However, subsequently the Bank
recommended that 500 km be included in Phase 2 because only this amount
appeared to be economically justified for further study. The Bank also
objected to the inclusion of main roads in the list of feeder roads to
receive further study, although in Botswana the majority of main roads were
of the same class as feeder roads and had low traffic levels and road
influence areas with low population densities. However, the Government
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insisted on including 1000 km in Phase 2 because of its strong commitment
and perceived contractual obligation to study this amount; the remaining
500 km were therefore financed out of local funds.

3.21 The major problem with Phase 1 was that the consultants used a
methodology more appropriate to Phase 2 for selecting the roads to be
studied. This methodology should have been discussed with the Bank at the
beginning of Phase II. Simple criteria should have been developed for
identifying road priorities in Phase 1 as suggested in guidelines for the
study sent to the Government by the Bank after receiving the terms of
reference. A more detailed economic analysis could then have been carried
out as part of Phase 2. In addition, the TOR for Phase 2 seem to have been
interpreted to include only studying the feasibility of upgrading roads to
gravel or bitumen standard, rather than studying improvement of the roads
to a lower standard. Instead of recommending improvements to the
methodology of the studv, the Bank tried to make the Government abide by
the findings nf Phase 1. Significantly, after the study was completed in
1981 the Bank agreed to finance the preparation of a spot improvement
program for the 900 km of roads not economically justified for upgrading to
a higher standard, which was the original intention of the study.
Confusion over the study stemmed from the turnover of Bank staff working on
the project (para 6.03) and an ambiguous set of TOR. Phase 2 found that
only three roads were economically justified for upgrading to bituminous
standard after the design standards were reduced on the advice of the
Bank. These were:

Maun-Shorobe 35 km
Mochudi-Sikwane 40 km
Pitsane-Good Hope 27 km

3.22 The Bank agreed in early 1982 to finance the detailed engineering
of the above roads with cost savings from other components. The detailed
engineering, which was awarded to three different consultants, was
completed by September/October 1983.

Implementation of Road Maintenance Study

3.23 Implementation of the Road Maintenance Study was not ready to
start until mid-1978 when the Maintenance Study was finalized (para. 3.06).
However, USAID offered to finance the maintenance program with
US$6.0 million of grant funds, so that no Bank funds were required.
Implementation of the program began in early 1980, one year later than
estimated at appraisal. -It included maintenance equipment and technical
assistance for RD and CTO, including one maintenance engineer, one cost
accountant and two mechanical training officers. The program was completed
by the end of 1983, 18 months later than estimated at appraisal. The
performance of RD's Maintenance Branch was improved after reorganisation
and the installation of a cost accounting system. Performance certainly
benefitted after the delivery of US$4.87 million of vehicles and equipment
and the secondment of CTO mechanics to road maintenance depots. Overall,
coordination between RD and CTO improved with different personnel and
equipment availability rates increased, due in large measure to the new
equipment. However, problems still exist with CTO's inventory control and
the timing and processing procedures for the procurement of spare parts.
Also, vehicles were not replaced as scheduled in 1982 because of cutbacks
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in recurrent funds resulting from the Government's poor budgetary
situation.

Extension of DRMP

3.24 The pilot project for DRMP was not completed until mid-1982
(para. 3.10), nearly three years later than estimated at appraisal.
Serious consideration was given to deleting the extension of the program
from the project, since the Closing Date was originally set for December
1981. However, in order that other project components could be completed
the Closing Date was extended to December 1983, so that the extension of
DRMP was kept in the project. The contract for the IL technical
assistance team for the extension of the program to other districts was
signed in September 1982; the team consisted of one technical adviser, one
civil engineer, one training adviser, and one training officer. In
addition, SIDA financed the post of district roads engineer with
responsibility for DRMP and other rural road programs within MLGL. NORAD
continued to finance all equipment and local costs of the program (para.
3.10). By end-1983, three additional DRMP units had been established in
Central, Ghanzi and North East districts and there were also plans to
establish two more in North West and Kgatleng districts in 1984. Training
of gang leaders, technical assistants and officers has been highly
successful.

3.25 This phase of the program was scheduled for completion by
end-1986, but the Closing Date for the project remained December 1983.
Consequently, the Government requested additional funds for the rest of the
program from either cost savings under the Fifth Road Project or from a
future road project. The Bank was not able to grant this request since the
technical asistance services proposed for financing were different from and
additional to those appraised in the Fifth Road Project (which also had a
Closing Date of October 1984) and the uncertainty as to whether there would
be another road project. However, on an exceptional basis, the Bank agreed
to continue to process withdrawal applications for DRMP until June 1984,
six months after the Closing Date. Thereafter, NORAD agreed to pick up the
technical assistance costs, in view of its already deep involvement in the
program.

Training

3.26 During appraisal no training specialist from the Bank had visited
Botswara to review the RD training program. However, a Bank training
specialist was sent out in June 1979 to discuss with the Government the
role of the MD Training Center and the development of a new curriculum,
including a course for road technicians. The Bank and the Government
subsequently agreed to expand the Training Center from the three classrooms
and office space envisaged at appraisal to include applied science and
soils and materials laboratory facilities, additional classroom space and
hostel facilities. British consultants were appointed to prepare detailed
plans and bid documents. The appraisal envisaged that works would be
carried out by force account because of lack of local contractors to carry
out such a small contract, but the Bank later agreed to Government's
request to contract out the work because of the expanded size of the
contract. The contract was awarded to a local company after local
competitive bidding; work began in late 1979 and was satisfactorily
completed in September 1980.
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3.27 In 1982, the Bank agreed to Government's request to finance yet
another extension of the Training Celdter with cost savings from other
project components. A further extension of hostel and kitchen facilities
was necessary because RD had undertaken the additional responsibility of
training staff for DRMP (although theoretically the responsibility was that
of MLGL). The extension was designed by consultants and the contract was
awarded to a local firm in October 1983 after local competitive bidding.
After considerable delays, the work was satisfactorily completed by October
1984. Despite the doubling of funds allocated to training equipment in
1978 (para. 3.39), no equipment was procured under the project because of
availability of funds from bilateral donors. Because of the shortage of
staff at the Training Center, additional assistance was provided in 1981
under the Fifth Road Project for training of instructors.

Additional Project Components

3.28 Tuli Block Road Study. When the contract for the supervision of
construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road was let in May 1977, the
Government immediately followed up on its request made at negotiations
(para. 2.10) to use cost savings from the supervision of construction
contract for a study of roads ire the Tuli Block area. The Bank only agreed
to the study once the bids for construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road
had come in well under the estimated cost (para. 3.45). The study, awarded
to a joint venture of two firms from USA and Botswana, commenced in January
1979 and was completed by November. The main objective of the study was to
identify roads which would provide improved access for produce from the
Tuli Block area to the main centers of population in Botswana. The Tuli
Block is an area of large freehold farms and subsistence agriculture; it
had good agricultural potential for both irrigated and dryland farming, but
little development had taken place during the last ten years.

3.29 The study found that upgrading of several roads to paved standard
for varying widths of 3.7 - 6.0 meters was economically justified, provided
that an optimistic scenario for agricultural development was assumed.
However, if no change in agricultural development was to take place then
upgrading of only one road was economically justified. Based on the
optimistic agricultural scenario, the Bank agreed to finance the detailed
engineering of three roads to paved standard:

Selebi Phikwe - Sefophe 23 km 6.0 m wide
Palapye - Martin's Drift 100 km 4.5 m wide
Mahalapye - Macheneng 96 km 3.7 m wide

The same joint venture carried out detailed engineering for the first two
roads and the third road was awarded to another firm of South African
consultants. Work began in February 1980 and was satisfactorily completed
by early 1981. In mid-1980, the Bank agreed that detailed engineering for
the seven km access road to the Selebi Phikwe Airport could be added to the
Selebi Phikwe - Sefophe contract. This road, along with the airport access
road, was included for construction in the Fifth Road Project. However,
the other two roads were not included because the Bank's 1980 agricultural
sector mission found that the optimistic scenario for agricultural
development in the Tuli Block area was unrealistic. The study also
recommended spot improvements for several hundred kilometers of roads, 149
km of which were included in the Fifth Road Project.
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3.30 In 1983, the Bank agreed to finance a more detailed investigation
of water availability for two of the three roads in the Tuli Block area for
which detailed engineering was complete. This arose because of the
difficulties ongoing road projects were having in obtaining water, with the
likelihood of claims resulting. Under the Department of Water Affairs
a consulting firm registered in Botswana successfully carried out the
drilling work, which was completed in early 1984.

3.31 Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate Road. In 1978, the Government
requested that detailed engineering and construction of the
Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate road be financed under the project with cost
savings from the Mahalapye-Serule road. Tlokweng Border Gate is situated
on the border with RSA, 17 km east of Gaborone, and is a popular crossing
point. After MWC provided the economic justification for improving the road
from a temporary sand seal to a double bituminous surface dressing standard
on a new basecourse, the Bank agreed to inclusion of the road in the
project. Detailed engineering, carried out by British consultants, began
in mid-1979.

3.32 The consultants soon found that the existing base was much
stronger than originally thought; consequently, RD changed the TOR so that
Phase 1 would look at various pavement design alternatives and the optimum
time of construction. On the instructions of RD, the consultants proceeded
with Phase 2, which included further deflection tests on the road and
detailed engineering for the whole road on the basis that the road would
need a new base course some time in the future. Only when a supervision
mission visited Botswana in June 1980 did the Bank realize that work had
proceeded so far; evidently, RD had not received a Bank telex sent in
January objecting to the changes in the TOR, including the deflection tests
and plans for Phase 2. As detailed engineering was so far advanced the
Bank agreed to its completion. The Bank and the Government agreed
that only resealing, fencing and some drainage works would need to be
financed under the project, since this would be sufficient to delay
reconstruction of the road for at least another three years. Separate
contracts for resealing and fencing were awarded in March 1981 after local
competitive bidding; the work was satisfactorily completed by late 1981.

3.33 In mid-1981, Government submittted proposals for more works on the
road, including extensive drainage works. The Bank objected to these
proposals, arguing that such works could be carried out when the road was
reconstructed. An acrimonious exchange of telexes and letters followed,
for RD had been under the impression that the drainage works had been
agreed to in principle by the Bank in June of 1980 and in February 1981
when a Bank supervision mission had not raised any objections to the
works. Finally, the Government's proposals were accepted by the Bank in
December 1981, after RD had demonstrated to a supervision mission
consisting of different Bank staff the necessity for drainage works if
existing road works were to be protected. The work was locally tendered
and started in January 1983 and satisfactorily completed in November 1983,
four months later than scheduled. Supervision for all the contracts was
satisfactorily carried out by the same consultants who carried out the
detailed engineering.

3.34 Confusion also arose over whether the Bank had approved detailed
engineering and construction of the Tlokweng village road, requested by
Government in early 1981 during a Bank supervision mission. After a
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lengthy exchange of telexes, the Bank eventually agreed to consider
Government's request after submission of an economic evaluation for
upgrading the three km road to paved standard. MWC provided the economic
justification in November 1982, when the Bank agreed to the road's
inclusion in the project. Detailed engineering was completed in mid-1983
by the consultants who worked on the Tlokweng Border Gate road. The
consultants were retained for supervision of construction, which was
awarded to a local contractor in accordance with local procurement
procedures. International competitive bidding had been stipulated in the
Loan Agreement but the Bank agreed, on an exceptional basis, to local
procurement procedures because of the relatively small contract amount.
Work was satisfactorily completed by February 1984.

3.35 lechnical Assistance for RD In mid-1978, Governrient requested
that the project include the financing of consultants to fill short term
vacancies within RD. The staffing situation had deteriorated during 1978,
with large time lags between the departure of expatriate staff and arrival
of replacements. The Bank was not enthusiastic about financing consultants
for staff positions, but realised the difficulties of filling vacancies
with expatriate staff. It therefore agreed that, while Government was
searching for long-term expatriate staff, temporary use could be made of
consultants for a maximum term nf nine months for any one position.
Consultant services arnounting to about US$0.34 million have been financed
under the project; this has included the provision of temporary staff for
the Training Center, the secondary road improvement program, supervision of
regravelling works, design and supervision of construction of road depots
and the Central Materials Laboratory (financed under the Fifth Road
Project), a gravel survey for periodic maintenance requirements for the
Nata-Maun road, and training of local staff in maintenance procedures for
weiqhbridges. On the whole, costs have tended to be low because of the
selection of consultants with local offices.

Project Revisions

3.36 The project was first revised in November 1978 (Annex 2),
following the lower than estimated cost for construction and supervision of
the Mahalapye-Serule road (paras. 3.45-46) and the participation of NORAD
and OPEC in the financing of the project (para. 2.12). Total project costs
were estimated at IJS$21.0 versus US$26.0 million estimated at appraisal.
This revised estimate included additional project components - construction
of the Gaborone-llokweng Border Gate road, feasibili'y study arid detailed
engineering of the Tuli Block roads and technical assistance for RD.
Additional funds were also provided for implementation of the Road
Maintenance Program (US$2.1 million compared to the appraisal estimate of
US$1.0 million) and more equipment for RD's Training Center (US$0.7 million
compared to the appraisal estimate of US$0.3 million). Dishr!sement
percentages were also changed to reflect the Norwegian fir.ancing of local
expenditures.

3.37 Schedule 1 of the Loan Agreement was changed again in September
1981 so that funds could be reallocated from the unallocated category to
cover contingencies for the civil works cost of the Mahalapye-Serule road.
In March 1983, the project was revised again (Annex 3) to reallocate loan
funds of US$2.1 million that had not been used for the Road Maintenance
Program because of USAID fir,;t.,. "ig (para. 3.23) arid US$0.7 million that had
not been used for traininri -1,jil,ment and vehicles because of financinq from
bilateral sources (para. 3.LjI Additional project components were
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included in the amendment to the Loan Agreement, including detailed
engineering, supervision and construction of the Tlokweng village road,
additional costs of detailed engineering and supervision of construction of
the Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate road, detailed engineering for three
feeder roads, expansion of RD's Training Center and investigation of water
availability in the Tuli Block area. Additional funds also had to be
reallocated from the unallocated category to cover further cost increases
on the Mahalapye-Serule road (para. 3.17) and additional works on the
Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate road Cpara. 3.33).

Project financing

3.38 The Bank and the Government of Norway each financed US$8.8
million of project expenditures, instead of the US$10.0 million originally
estimated, since the cancellation of US$2.4 million was shared between the
two agencies. OPEC financed US$1.0 million for consultants to supervise
construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road and part of the cost of detailed
engineering and supervision of construction of the Gaborone-Tlokweng Border
Gate road. There was some confusion over claims submitted to OPEC instead
of the Bank in 1980, but this was resolved by submission of OPEC claims to
the Bank for the amount overpaid.

C. Project Costs

Third Road Project

3.39 Total project costs (see Table 3.2) were US$6.6 million
(P5.6 million), B5Z of the appraisal estimate of US$7.78 million, including
taxes and duties. The total cost includes additional project components
(paras. 3.13-15) and excludes those components financed from other sources
(paras. 3.09 and 3.12). Total costs for the project as originally defined,
includirig equipment financed by NORAD for the pilot DRMP, totalled
US$6.16 million, 79X of the appraisal estimate.

3.40 The major decrease in project costs was for construction of the
Gaborone-Molepolole road; including the additional cost of drainage works
in Molepolole, the final cost totalled P3.33 million (US$3.98 million),
about one third less than projected at appraisal. The major reason for
this large difference in costs was that tender prices were much lower than
estimated - the lowest bid was P2.93 million compared to the Bank's
estimate of P3.92 million. The very high Bank estimate was the result of
the devaluation of the rand from US$1.47 at the time of appraisal to
US$1.15 by the time the appraisal report was finalised in November 1975.
Construction costs estimated in US$ at appraisal were retained while the
cost in rands was changed to reflect the devaluation. However, the
contract was let in pula to an RSA contractor at very close to 'he cost
estimated in rands at appraisal, illustrating the problem of projecting the
currency in which the contract will be let. Given that the original
estimate was made in pula, it is not clear why the Bank assumed that the
contract would be in US$, for it was very difficult for contractors from
other countries to compete with S. Africans for contracts of that size.
Presumably, the appraisal team wanted to make sure there would be no cost
overruns. The appraisal estimates of price contingencies were also
over-estimated, for prices of labor and specified materials (mainly
petroleum and petroleum-based products) only increased by an average of
4.5Z from 1977 to 1979, while the appraisal allowed for a 19Z increase frcm
1975 to 1977.
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3.41 The other item with lower costs than estimated at appraisal was
detailed engineering of the Mahalapye-Serule road: the actual cost of
US$0.38 million was 750 of the appraisal estimate. However, the estimated
cost in rands given in the Issues Paper was very close to actual costs, but
again it was assumed that the contract would be let in US$, so that the
appraisal estimate in rands was increased to reflect the devaluation of the
rand.

3.42 Costs for supervision of construction were 82'a higher than
estimated at appraisal (in US$). This was partly because the contract
period was nearly 60% longer than originally estimated due to problems with
the contractor (para. 3.03). In addition, RD selected consultants who had
included a substantial amount of expatriate services in their proposal;
the Bank expressed strong reservations about the cost of the proposal and
subsequently some expatriate staff were replaced by Botswana personnel.

3.43 The total cost of technical assistance for the pilot DRMP
(US$0.62 million) was 50'0% higher than the notional amount of US$0.42
million originally included in the project. The increased cost was the
result of higher than estimated man-months of expatriate staff. Loan funds
originally allocated for equipment for the program were used to finance
technical assistance, since NORAD financed all of the equipment. Other
project costs were higher than estimated because of changes in project
components. Additional weighbridges and traffic counters (para. 3.14)
increased costs by US$0.15 million and additional soils and materials
laboratory equipment (para. 3.13) increased costs by US$0.25 million. The
cost of the additional project component, the feasibility study and
detailed engineering of the Dumela-Ramokgwebana road (para. 3.15) amounted
to US$0.38 million. No funds allocated for scholarships were used because
of bilateral financing (para. 3.12).

Fourth Road Project

3.44 Total project costs amounted to U5$21.15 million (P18.96 million),
75 of t.he original appraisal estimate of US$28.03 million (see Table 3.2),
including taxes and duties. The total cost includes additional components
(paras. 3.32-35) and excludes components financed from other sources
I(pras. 3.23 and 3.27). Total costs for the project as originally defined,
including components financed by other donors, totalled US$24.06 million or
86% of the appraisal estimate.

3.45 The major decrease in costs was for construction of the
Mahalapye-Serule road: final costs were US$14.22 million, 62% of the
appraisal estimate of llS$22.99 million. The lowest bid for the contract
was US$11.10 million, 69%o of the appraisal estimate. This bid was well
below the next lowest bid of US$13.96 million (86% of the appraisal
estimate) because the contractor had just completed work on the
Nata-Kazungula road and therefore had less mobilization and other costs. At
the time of appraisal in September 1976, the cost of construction had been
estimated at US$14.78 million, closer to average bid prices. However, this
estimate was increased to US$16.17 million by Grey Cover in March 1977 to
reflect the price of bids opened in late 1976 for the Serule-Francistown
road. There appears to be no apparent explanation for why bids opened in
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late 1976 for this road were higher than the average price of bids opened
in July 1977 for the Mahalapye-Serule road. Final costs of construction
were 28X higher than the bid price, compared to 42% physical and price
contingencies allowed for at appraisal: this includes claims amounting to
US$1.2 million which were settled through negotiation in 19B2.

3.46 Supervision costs were also lower than projected, amounting to
US$0.99 million, or 78% of appraisal estimates. Other consultant services
originally included in the project were for the feeder road study - costs
for this study (US$0.24 million) were 77Z lower than the notional amount
included at appraisal. Additional funds of US$0.6 million were provided
for detailed engineering of three feeder roads (para. 3.22). Technical
assistance costs for the extension of DRMP to other districts totalled
US$1.37 million, 86% of appraisal estimates. The original cost estimate
was a notional amount, since the pilot DRMP had not even begun at the time
of appraisal (para. 3.10), and included equipment costs which were
eventually financed by NORAD. Construction of the training school
extension was the only component whose cost was over the appraisal
estimate. This was because the extension was far larger than originally
envisaged (paras. 3.26-27). Total costs for the training component
amounted to US$0.71 million, compared to US$0.43 million estimated at
appraisal. However, this was for expansion of the training school and did
not include the purchase of US$0.33 million of training equipment
originally included in the project, as this was financed bilaterally.
Financing of the remaining project component - implementation of the road
maintenance study - was taken over by USAID (para. 3.23). USAID's final
costs of US$5.84 million were nearly four times higher than the appraisal
estimate, which was a notional sum primarily included for maintenance
equipment. The cost of equipment financed by USAID amounted to US$4.87
million, three times the appraisal estimate.

3.47 Costs for additional project components totalled US$3.62 million,
comprising:

US$ Million

Construction of the Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate road ... 0.89
Construction of the Tlokweng Village road ..... ............ 0.33
Detailed engineering and supervision of above two roads ... 0.27
Detailed engineering of three feeder roads ..... ............ 0.60
Feasibility study and detailed engineering of Tuli Block )

roads, plus water availability investigation ).. 1.19
Technical assistance for RD ............................... 0.34

Total 3.62
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Disbursements

3.48 Only 50% of loan funds had been disbursed by June 1979, when the
Third Road Project was scheduled for completion. This was because of (i)
delays in calling for bids for construction of the project's major
component, the Gaborone-Molepolole road (para. 3.02) and the Road
Maintenance Study (para. 3.06), and (ii) lower than estimated costs of the
Gaborone-Molepolole road (para. 3.40), and (iii) time taken to implement
additional project components. The Closing Date was extended four times
from December 31, 1978 to August 31, 1982 to allow full disbursement of
funds. The loan was fully disbursed by March 1983, two and three quarter
years later than scheduled. US$0.7 million of loan funds were cancelled in
late 1982.

3.49 Only 67% of the loan for the Fourth Road Project was disbursed by
June 1981, the scheduled date of completion. This was the result of (i)
delays in starting the extension of DRMP (para. 3.24) and the feeder road
study (para. 3.19), (ii) time taken to settle claims for the
Mahalapye-Serule road contract (para. 3.17), and (iii) lower than estimated
cost for the project's main component, construction of the Mahalapye-Serule
road (para. 3.45). The Closing Date was extended once from December 31,
1981 to December 31, 1983 to allow full disbursement of loan funds.
Disbursements of the Bank loan and the Norwegian grant were completed in
November 1984, 41 months later than scheduled. US$0.9 million of loan
funds were cancelled in November 1983, as a consequence of the March 1983
amendment of the loan agreement, and an unused loan balance of US$1.5
million was cancelled in late 1984.

Procurement

3.50 There were no procurement problems of any significance in either
of the two projects.

Reporting

3.51 Progress reporting requirements were agreed at negotiations of
both projects. In July 1979, the Bank realised that no progress reports
had been received for the two projects, with the exception of the
construction components. (Similar reporting problems had been encountered
under the Second Road Project). RD began submitting quarterly progress
reports from 1979, but they tended to be very brief and contained few
details of project progress. In particular, there was no revised project
implementation schedule, no review of covenants, or details on key
personnel changes in RD, as required under the Third Project. Project
monitoring indices required under the Fourth Project were never submitted,
perhaps understandably so, since they were extremely detailed.
Significantly, the Fifth Road Project returned to the same progress
reporting requirements as used under the Third Project and completely
dropped the project monitoring indices of the Fourth.
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IV. INSTITUTIONAL PERFORMANCE AND DEVELOPMENT

Covenants and Borrower's Performance

4.01 Details of the covenants of Loan Agreements 1174 ard 1408-BI and
Government's compliance with them are included in Annex 4. Both loan
agreements contained covenants requiring improved procedures for collection
of traffic data (Section 4.04 of Loan 1174-BT and Section 4.05 of Loan
1408-BT) because the traffic data collection system in Botswana had not
been reliable. The Government submitted a program to the Bank in December
1975 to improve traffic data collection by transferrinq responsibility from
RD to the Statistical Unit in MWC; technical assistance was also provided
by the Central Statistics Office. Thereafter, traffic statistics were
compiled annually by the Unit and the first transport statistics bulletin
was issued in 1979.

4.02 Both loan agreements also included covenants regarding the
improved performance of CrO (Section 4.05 of Loan 1174-BT and Section 4.06
of Loan 1408-BT). A reorganization and improvement program was submitted
to the Bank in December 1975 and implemented with bilateral assistance
(para. 4.06). The condition of disbursement for maintenance equipment
requiring a 60% equipment availability rate (Schedule 1, para. 4 (b)) never
became an issue because maintenance equipment was financed by USAID and not
the Bank (para 3.23). Information is only available on the availability of
equipment including that purchased with USAID financing (para 4.06).
Therefore, it is difficult to evaluate if the covenant would have been met
before new equipment was purchased.

Consultants Performance

4.03 Under the two projects, consultants were employed for supervision
of construction, feasibility studies, detailed engineering, the Road
Maintenance Study and short term assistance for RD. Performance was, on
the whole, satisfactory. However, the Road Maintenance Study financed
under the Third Road Project had a few weaknesses: some parts were
incomplete and the pilot project for DRMP had to be redesigned. The latter
was rejected because the program did not show a real knowledge of
labor-intensive techniques (para. 3.08) and another pilot project was drawn
up by an ILO expert (para. 3.08). The consultant's lack of experience in
labor-intensive methods had been of some concern to RD when awarding the
contract, but at that time the Rank did not accept RD's request tn exclude
the pilot DRMP from the study and employ individual consultants w Ii more
experience of labor-intensive methods.

Institutional Performance

4.04 One of the major problems during the first few years of the two
projects was the shortage of staff within RD; this had also been a
recurrinq problem throughout the Second Road Project (PPAR, Credit 303-B1,
March 31, 1977 - para 20). In mid-1976, about 30% of the professional
posts were vacant, although some of the positions were filled with
expatriate staff by the time of appraisal. However, by mid-1977, 40Z of
professional and nearly 50Z of semi-professional positions were vacant.
The major staffing problem has been the lack of qualified local staff to
fill engineering and technical posts within RD, for eveni by 1984 only 8 of
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a total of 21 professional positions in RD were held by Batswana highway
engineers (one of whom is the Chief Roads Engineer); of 60 technician
positions, 16 were filled by expatriates in 1984. Training of road
technicians and supervisors and equipment operators has been improved under
the Fourth and Fifth Road Projects. Training facilities have been improved
(paras. 3.26-27), additional staff have been recruited and the curriculum
expanded and improved to make the training more practically oriented.

4.05 The shortage of local staff has meant a heavy reliance on
expatriates, financed by several different bilateral agencies. The major
problem in 1976 and 1977 was replacing those staff whose contracts had
expired with new engineers, a problem exacerbated by the slow Government
recruitment process. The Government's Directorate of Personnel, which was
responsible for recruiting expatriate staff for RD, was very slow in
processing requests and approving candidates, despite pressure from the
Bank to speed up recruitment. The Bank eventually agreed to RD's request
to finance consultants to temporarily fill vacant positions (para. 3.35).
By 1979, the staffing situation had improved and has since remained
relatively stable, although there is still the problem of lack of
continuity of staff, since many staff only have two year contracts.
Nevertheless, RD has been able to handle a large construction program
during the course of the two projects, as well as a program to improve road
maintenance; it has also provided assistance to MLGL to help design and
implement DRMP.

4.06 The performance of CTO has improved considerably since appraisal
of the two projects when the Bank was very concerned about the low
availability rate of maintenance vehicles and equipment. A program to
improve the operations of CTO was drawn up, with CIDA assistance, in 1975
and started in 1976. Six staff members, including the General Manager,
were financed by CIDA, two mechanical instructors were financed by USAID,
and one training and organization specialist was financed by ODM.
Performance gradually improved and equipment availability rates increased
to well over 60% by 1983, although it is difficult to separate out the
effect of the program from the effect of newly-procured maintenance
equipment (para 3.23). Overall, road maintenance has improved as the
result of the USAID-financed maintenance program and the assistance
provided by CIDA to CTO. Major achievements have been improved cooperation
between RD and CTO and improved maintenance of equipment in the field
because of the secondment of CTO mechanics to RD road maintenance depots.
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V. ECONOMIC REEVALUATION

General

5.01 The basis for the economic analysis of roads included in the Third
and Fourth Road Projects was an assessment of expected benefits and costs
with and without the road improvements. Investment costs have been taken
net of taxes and duties and include supervision of construction. The
quantifiable benefits are savings in vehicle operating and road maintenance
costs. Actual traffic volumes have been taken up to 1983-84, from when
projections based on past traffic growth rates have been used. VOC
for various years are shown in Table 5.1; these estimates are taken mainly
from appraisal reports (Third, Fourth and Fifth Road Projects), which have
taken the estimates from different consultant feasibility studies. This
means that the costs are not all consistent, since each consultant has
calculated voc in different ways.

Third Road Project

5.02 Gaborone-Molepolole road. The area of influence of the
Gaborone-Molepolole road mainly consists of small farms which concentrate
on cattle raising and crop cultivation. Gaborone, the capital of the
country, and Molepolole are primarily marketing centers, although both have
some limited industrial development. Traffic has increased at a lower than
projected rate: in 1984 traffic was 324 vpd on most of the road (44 km)
compared to 512 vpd projected at appraisal. The small length of road close
to Gaborone (8 km) has a higher level of traffic of 522 vpd: this compares
to 844 vpd projected at appraisal for the first 5 km from Gaborone.
Traffic levels fell by 20-330 from 1977 to 1979 on the two sections of
road, but have since increased by 11% p.a. The economic reevaluation has
projected an annual increase of 10% p.a. until 1990, declining to 7% p.a.
thereafter.

5.03 All costs and benefits are in 1976 prices, net of taxes and
duties. Total economic construction costs amounted to P4.0 million in 1979
prices (including supervision of construction), compared to P4.31 million
estimated at appraisal in 1975 prices. Estimated voc with and without the
road improvement for different years are given in Table 5. The voc are
obviously not compatible from one year to another, since voc savings
estimated at pre-1979 appraisals were much higher than estimated at later
appraisals. Therefore, estimates of voc savings for given traffic levels
are lower in the economic reevaluation than at appraisal of the two
projects. The reestimated rate of return for the 8 km Gaborone-
Metsimothabe section is 13% compared to 17% estimat d at appraisal for the
5 km Gaborone-Mogoditshane section, and 12% for the Metsimothabe-
Molepolole section compared to the appraisal estimate of 17%. Overall, the
road yieJded a rate of return of 12% compared to the appraisal estimate of
17%. The lower construction costs were offset by lower benefits resulting
from the decrease in traffic during the first few years of the project and
the lower estimate of voc savings6/km in the economic reevaluation than at
appraisal.
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5.04 Pilot DRMP. No rate of return was estimated at appraisal for the
pilot DRMP because there was little definition of the program. The final
report on the pilot study made a rough estimate of the economic costs and
benefits of the program, using the costs given in para. 3.11. Voc savings
were estimated at US$260 per km per annum (although no additional benefits
were estimated for roads improved to a higher standard), assuming average
traffic levels of ten vpd. Assuming a ten year life and a 5°% annual
increase in traffic, the rate of return for the roads receiving spot
improvements is about 5% (including direct and indirect costs). Benefits
from increased agricultural production or year-round access have not been
estimated.

Fourth Road Project

5.05 The Mahalapye-Serule road was the last section of the North-South
road to be upgraded to all-weather standard. This road links the
population centers of the eastern corridor, where 80% of the country's
population resides, and links the capital, Gaborone, with Francistown and
the mining complex around Selebe Phikwe in the north-east of the country.
Traffic on the Mahalapye-Serule section of the North-South road has
increased by an average of 16% per annum since 1976. Average traffic
levels on the 65-km section from Mahalapye to the junction with the Martins
Drift road were 550 vpd in 1984 compared to the 377 vpd projected at
appraisal; on the following 9-km section from Martins Drift road junction
to Serowe Fork the average traffic levels were 459 vpd in 1983 compared to
377 vpd projected; and on the Serowe Fork-Serule section (75 km), 399 vpd
compared to the 249 vpd projected. Traffic growth has slowed down since
1980 from Martins Drift road junction to Serule, averaging 10% per annum.
The economic reevaluation has assumed 10% annual increase in traffic for
the Mahalapye-Martins Drift road junction up to 1990, and thereafter a 7%
increase. Traffic on the other two sections is projected to increase by 7%
p.a. from 1984 until the end of the project.

5.06 All costs and benefits are in 1979 prices. Total economic costs
of construction were P11.5 million in 1979 prices (including supervision),
compared to the appraisal estimate of P15.10 million in 1976 prices.
Vehicle operating cost savings are based on the difference in operating
costs for an earth and a paved road. The appraisal calculated separate
rates of return for three sections of the road, since they had different
traffic levels and rates of growth. The reestimated rates of return for
these three sections are given below:

Appraisal Reevaluation

Mahalapye-Jct. with Martins Drift road (65 km) ..... 15 24
Jct. with Martins Drift road - Serowe Fork (9 km) . 19 19
Serowe Fork - Serule (75 km) ..................... 14 18

Total Project .......................... 15 21
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Gaborone-llokweng Border Gate Road and llokweng Village Road

5.07 Construction of the Gaborone-Tlokweng Border Gate road (17 km) was
added to the project in 1979 after an economic justification for the road
had been prepared by the Planning Unit of MWC. The original justification
for the road was based on upgrading the existing road having a bituminous
sand-seal to a double bituminous surface treatment standard, assuming that
vehicle operating conditions on the road would revert to the equivalent of
a gravel road after three years. Based on a traffic level of 240 vpd and a
7% estimated annual traffic growth, the rate of return was estimated at
nearly 20X. Subsequently, the road was found to be stronger than estimated
(para. 3.32), so that only resealing and fencing were carried out at
first. However, after the double bituminous surface treatment was
completed, extensive drainage works costing P0.613 million were carried out
on the road. to protect the base and new surface treatment. Without such
works it is assumed that the road would have qradually deteriorated to an
unpaved road over the next three years. Based on such an assumption the
rate of return is 19%.

5.08 The Tlokweng Village road (3.2 km) was an additional component
included in the project in 19B2. The road was upgraded from earth to paved
standard and had a traffic level of 523 vpd in 1984. An economic
evaluation of the road carried out by MWC's Planning Unit estimated a 26%
rate of return. Final construction costs were lower than estimated,
resulting in a reevaluated rate of return of 40'X.
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VI. ROLE OF THE BANK

6.01 There were substantial cost savings for both projects, primarily
because of lower than estimated bids for the major road construction
components of each project. The extent to which the over-estimation of
costs at appraisal could have been avoided is difficult to judge. In the
case of the Third Road Project, the Bank clearly made an incorrect
assumption that the contract for the Gaborone-Molepolole road would not be
let in rands. 'This is somewhat inconsistent with references in the files
before and after appraisal that the contract would probably go to a South
African company because of the relatively small size of the contract.
However, the most likely explanation for assuming the contract would not be
let in rands is that Bank staff were more concerned about underestimating
costs. Additional funds would have been far more difficult to obtain after
Board approval compared with the comparative ease with which excess funds
could be used or even cancelled. The Fourth Road Project construction cost
estimates were based on unit prices of similar works for which bids had
already been received, although the consultants who prepared the bid
documents did estimate costs at closer to the average bid prices. (The
lowest bid was in fact far lower because of the comparative advantage of
the contractor who had just completed another contract in Botswana). Both
projects clearly demonstrate the advantage of presenting road projects to
the Board only after the opening of bids. There is also the additional
advantage of saving start-up delays for road construction.

6.02 Savings on costs of construction and from components subsequently
financed by other donors were used to finance 100% of foreign costs and
additional components for the two projects. RD appears to have regarded
surplus funds from the Fourth Road Project as a line of credit for an
ad-hoc collection of small projects. The Bank approved requests as they
were submitted by RD throughout project implementation, although there was
obviously concern about considering each request without reviewing other
sector priorities. The continual addition of components was largely due to
cost savings from the Mahalapye-Serule road in the first part of the
project arid additional funds made available later in the project because of
the financing of the road maintenance component by USAID (para. 3.23). In
at least one case, there appears to have been insufficient vettirng of RD's
requests - approval was given for the detailed engineering of 219 km of
roads in the Tuli Block, 196 km of which later proved not to be
economically viable (para. 3.29). Towards the end of the projects, the
Bank introduced restrictions on the use of cost savings, resulting in the
cancellation of funds for both projects.

6.03 During project implementation there were occasional
misunderstandings between the Bank and RD as to what had been agreed during
missions and in telexes. These lapses in communication could largely have
been avoided by having Aide-Memoires drafted by Bank supervision missions
and approved by RD before missior. departure. Also, there was a high
turnover of Bank staff supervising the projects; a higher level of staff
continuity would, no doubt, have prevented some of the misunderstandings.
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6.04 Three of the components originally included in the two projects
had to be substantially revised from what was envisaged at appraisal. The
training component of the Fourth Road Project was poorly prepared largely
because no training expert was involved in the preparation or appraisal of
the project. Subsequently, the needs and curriculum of the Training School
were substantially revised as a result of a Bank training expert's visit to
Botswana during project implementation (para. 3.26). The second component
to be revised was the Feeder Road Study financed under the Fourth Road
Project. This component was substituted for preparation of the Fifth Road
Project shortly after appraisal because of doubts over whether there would
be a Fifth Road Project. In retrospect, the inclusion of a feeder road
component appears to have been premature: the Rural Development Program to
which it was meant to be linked was at a very early stage of identification
and was not developed any further during implementation of the project.
The pilot DRMP was the third component to be substantially revised, partly
due to the Bank's lack of experience with labor-intensive methods. IL0
recommended a considerably larger program than originally thought necessary
to successfully develop labor-intensive methods in Botswana (para. 3.09).
Although a successful district road maintenance program has been developed,
the economic viability of the program still remains questionable (pars.
5.04), especially if the high cost of the technical assistance (US$1.88
million) is included (paras. 3.12 and 3.46).

6.05 Both projects involved other financing agencies, either as a
direct part of the projects or in parallel with them. Coordination between
the Bank and those other agencies appears to have been good and effective.
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VII. CONCLUSIONS

7.01 There were lengthy delays for both projects because of RD's
slowness in calling for bids and contractors' delays. During the first two
years of the projects, RD suffered from staff shortages which were partly
alleviated by hiring consultants temporarily to fill vacant positions. The
staffing situation had somewhat improved by the end of the projects,
although lack of local personnel is still a problem because of the lack of
suitably qualified engineers from Botswana. Subsequently, RD and programs
like DRMP will continue to be dependent on expatriate engineers and other
professionals over the next several years.

7.02 Costs for both projects were substantially lower than estimated
at appraisal mainly because of lower than estimated construction costs for
the two projects' major components. Cost savings have also been realised
under the Fifth Road Project, indicating successive appraisal teams'
tendency to overestimate costs. If the projects had been approved after
bids were opened for the major construction components, this overestimation
of costs could have been avoided. Seven components not originally included
at appraisal were added to the two projects; in addition, two components -
the Road Maintenance Study and DRMP - were substantially larger than
anticipated at appraisal, as were other smaller components. The projects
could have benefitted from more work on the non-construction components at
the project preparation stage, for preparatory work was only carried out on
the major construction components. Additional work carried out under the
two projects included a miscellaneous collection of small components that
had little connection with each other.

7.03 Despite the above reservations, the projects were successful. The
construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road completed the paving of the
North-South road up to Nata. Road maintenance and training of MWC
personnel also improved and labor-intensive methods of construction and
maintenance have been developed and local staff trained in the use of those
methods under the two projects.
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TABLE 3.1 (a)

PFRO nDLEM FEPOR
BO19AMA: THII HIQY FiIJC (LUOW 1174-BT)

Actual erd EVwted Project !PDqnwts*timi

D*es of ~Prcent of
Project clwwt Cortra*or/ the works

Consltat Bid eceIpt Cntrawt Anid Begining of brk Ipletian cAleted by
Nationality AcPual Expected Atual E6 ted Actual Expected of Work expected can-

ktual Expected pletixn d*e

Corstrnctim of Gao-
ronerblepolole Road:
- siervis LSA 2/76 10/75 2/76 11175 7/79 6/77 14
- Constrution USA 2/7 176 7/77 3/76 7/77 4/76 6V 6/77 13

Detailed Engineering:
Mdial"pye-Serule LK 11/75 10/75 1/76 11/75 2/76 1/76 12/76 12/76 100

Road Mairtent ce Study 1 (narkU 8/76 10/75 2/76 11/75 1/77 2/76 5/78 11/76 0

Feasibility Study &
Oetailed Engineering LK 9/78 - 3/79 - 4/79 - 10/80 -

E DimnelaRa4 qa
Road

District Roals Pilot
Mainteiace Progran:
- Recruitmert TA DO0 - - - 1/80 11/76 - - 0
- Procurert Equ4ment Various - 11/176 - 17 - - 1/81 7/77 0

- Progran Inpleentatn MJ1.- - - - 1/80 8/77 7/82 6/78 0

RD Iraininq RD - - - - - 1Z/75 - 6/78 0

Soils Lab. Equipment: 7/76 2/76 8/76 4/76 - - 1276 11/76 80
- Additimal EqJipmEnt Various 3/83 -

Weighridges:
- Delivery 7/76 2/76 8/76 4/76 - - 10176 9/76 0
- Irastallatimn - - 11/76 0

Source: Project Files
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TADE 3.1 (b)

PR03ET OMzLEIf REPORT
13911: FIH tHI WY 1W rMW 14I-)

Acta ard Eqected Project 1pIuwtatian

Dates Of Percert of
Project Clprr* Contractor/ tte works

CorlBitaPt B itra±t Awrd lof Work (mpletimn cmpleted by
Ntnality A ctual E:wted kAualt 1Ewed of Warck expLted ci-

dtual EMM!ed pletion dae

A.Constructicn of
Mehalq4m-Serule Road:
- Sipervisikn LK - - 3/77 776 677 7/77 9/81 /81 80
- CGstr±ction Italy 7/77 6/77 11/77 8/77 12/77 9/77 9/81 6/81 80

B.Feeder Road:
- Stuy LK - - V80 1/79 3/80 2/79 1IZ1 20 0
- Detailed Ergg. Variajs 11/82 - 3/83 - 4/8 - 1V83 - -

C.Inplaut*.atiLn of R1a
Mainteroe Stucy - - - - - 1/80 1/79 12/83 6/81 35

D.Externion of CRIW ll/Govt. _ _ _ - 4/83 1/79 6/B 6/81 0

E.Roed Dqtmet
Trairing Sdcol:
- Eqipnent Variom - 1/78 - 6/78 - - - 12/78 -

- Catructior Botswana 7/79 - 11/79 - 12/79 - 9/80 - -
- SLpervisi:n, Desiqi lK 11/78 - 1/79 - V79 - 9/80 - -

F.Tuli Block Stuy: lM/Botswaia 8/78 - 11/78 - 1/79 - 11/79 - -

- Detailed Enreering lnotswana 1Z/79 - 1/80 - 2/80 - early - -

1981 - -

G..Gdre-1 Id*"
Border Gate Roal lK
- Desi LK 5/79 - 6/79 - - 9/80 - -
- Spervisiin LK - - - - 3/81 - 2/84 - -
- Ccnstr±ctim 1/ Variws - - - - 3/81 - 2/84 - -

H.Tlokeing Village Roai:
- Detailed Erqirering lK - - - - 1/83 - 5/83 - -

- CAstnxition Bo*siaia - - - - - - 2/B4 - -

I/ Oxnstrction carried out in three pawate snal l otracts.

Source: Project Files
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Tale 3.2 (a)
FRO COMLETIHN RERT

Batsna: Third a" Fourth Roal Projects
(Loge 1174 and 140B-BT)

Actual d Estimated Project Costs: Third Road Project 1/

Project UWonert Appraisal Estimate Actual Apraisal Estimate Actual Actual As
Local Forei laiotal FUriotal E FVT TCtEd Local Ff ltlL Total 'al oF App-

Rila 'COO IL/ -- - I---'0 raisal
Estimate

A.Chnstrrtin of Pula Ui$
Gdboraoeble-
pole Road 1,017 4,113 5,130 834 2,5(0 3,334 1,178 4,752 5,930 994 2,983 3,977 65 67

.Consu]ting
Serv-.s:
(i) Sipervision
of A 41 209 250 73 355 428 48 242 290 90 439 529 171 182

(ii) Detailed En-
gLneerng
Whalapye-Serule

Road 74 377 451 57 276 333 85 435 520 65 318 383 74 74

(iii) Road Mairte-
(ye Study 52 251 303 49 241 290 59 290 349 59 288 347 96 10

(iv) Feasibility
Stucty & Dttailed
Engbieering:
Dim] a-Ra.
baiaRDad 0 0 0 52 252 304 0 0 0 65 318 383 - -

C.Pilot DRIW:
Wi) ledniical
Assistance 31 167 198 71 349 420 36 194 230 86 422 508 212 221

(ii) Minnc
Ecpiert 2 164 166 - - (100)3/ 2 189 191 - - (118)3/ (60) (62)

D.Strenthenirig RD:
(i) rainirq 24 126 150 0 0 0 Z8 145 173 0 0 0 0 a

(ii) Soils La.
EqApnert 1 27 28 6 275 281 1 31 32 5 265 270 1,0W4 844

E.Weihbridges And
Loadaeters 3 49 52 5 175 180 3 57 60 5 175 180 346 300

Total 1,245 5,483 6,728 1,147 4,423 5,570 1,440 6,335 7,775 1,369 5,208 6,577 83 85

NDte: See footrotes m I be 3.2 (b), page 2
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Table 3.2 (b)
(P&we 1 of 2)

PREC1 aMEIlN llEPOR
Botmwan IThdr wd Fourth RoEd Projects

(LO"u 1174 fd 1408-O7)

Aetud ard Estimked Projet Csts: Fourth Road Project 1/

Project cnawt EIsail E esti Actua praisal Estimte Actual Actual As
LocalEi LocIl Foreiqi Total LlForeinTotal olf ca Foreiq- T*al Z of Rp-

- l________ - -- 5 'l raisal
Estimate

.0

A.Const±ictin of Pula lS$
Mahalapye-Serule
RD1 4,970 14,932 19,902 3,071 9,214 12,285 5,742 17,245 22,987 3,555 10,664 14,219 62 62

B.Cnstructimo of
Gd cone-Tl-
wegBorder
Gate Rod 0 0 218 653 871 0 0 0 224 670 894 - -

C.Catruction of
Ildooo Villa.p
Road 0 a 093 Z77 370(E) 0 0 0 83 250 333(E) - -

D.Cnsultant
Srices:

(fi) Stevso
of A 216 866 1,082 163 653 816 257 1,005 1,262 197 790 987 75 78

(ii) Prepwation
of F r Roa
Prgran 54 216 270 40 160 200 68 243 311 48 192 240 74 77

Detailed Eng. 0 0 0 132 527 659 0 0 0 120 480 600 - -

(iii) Detailed
Ergirmerirx aid
SLpervisicn of
B and C 0 0 a 54 216 Z70 0 0 0 55 218 273 - -

(iv) F-eaibility
Study ard Detailed
Enginerirng of Tuli
Blac RDais, plu
Water Availbility
Iwestigatinl 0 0 0 202 807 1,009 0 0 0 238 952 1,190 --

E.RoDa Maitenance:
(i) Inpleaaticn
of Firdirgs of
Study 130 1,185 1,315 - - (4,809)4/ 146 1,372 1,518 - - (5,840)4/(366)(385)

(ii) Exterskim of
ORIM 130 1,185 1,315 150 1,354 1,504(E) 146 1,372 1,518 137 1,231 1,36(E) 114 86

(3,700)5/
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lable 3.2 (b)
Vije2of 2)

PR= CDlION REPX
Ebtsaa Third swd Fourth ftoid Pro,jicsO

(LosIS 1174 rd 14ai-BT

Pctual adr Estimed Project Costs: Faith Roal Project 1/

Project Cap3t Pwr E Actual AcEstite Atual ktual As
Lwal ForeiginTht LoCEO Forei Total LocaL oreii Local Fareign Total Z of Pqp-

RPle'O000 )rai
Estiniste

F.Strenqthening Pula lu$
of FO:
ti) W trw-
tion of Train-
ing Sdmihl 7 74 81 240 360 600(E) 3 98 101 283 425 708(E) 741 700

(ii) Equipnet
For Trainmg
Sciool 26 264 290 0 0 (593)/ 29 3C5 334 0 0 (70)6/ (205) (210)

(ii-i) Tednical
Assi.stance for
RD 0 0 0 75 299 374 0 0 0 68 272 340 - -

Total 5,533 18,722 24,255 4,438 14,520 18,958 6,391 21,640 28,031 5,0OB 16,144 21,152 78 75

Footnotes

1/ IriKludes taxes ad dities
It Pppraisal estintes were in RSA rards, but Botlaia introcwd its oin currecy (the pula),

in 1976, tken ae red was ec.al to one pula
3/ Finaned by MMW:D
4i Finced by ltAID
5/ Estimated arut to be finied by N1RPO for period 1982-86
6f Estimated amunt frnced bilaterally

E = Estimated

Sources: Third & Fourth RoDI Appraisal PRports
CrsJtant Peports
Project Files
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Tdble 5.1

PRJECT CDPLE1ION FEPORI

BIW9WNA - THIRD PNO FCJRTH RFMD PRDOECTS

(Loans 1174 ad 14EB-BT)

MWPARISN OF VEHIOIE OPERATING COSTS (thebe per km)

Earth Gravel Pa_ed

Third Fourth Reevalua- Third Fourth Reevalua- Ihird Fourth Reevalue-
Appraisal Appraisal tion Appraisal Appramsal tion Appraisa Appraisal tion

1975 1976 1979 1975 1976 1979 1975 1976 1979

Passenger Car 8.68 10.23 (16.00 6.51 7.60 (13.00 5.23 5.64 (9.60
( ( (

Picktp/4nibus 10.80 12.65 ( 7.95 9.28 ( 6.14 7.10 (

Light Tnuik 1B.76 21.04 21.70 12.03 13.50 17.60 8.45 9.58 13.70

Mediun Irurk (27.83 (34.11 33.50 (17.59 (20.81 29.10 (11.59 (13.96 21.40
C' ( ( ( ( (

aBs C ( 23.20 C C 20.30 ( ( 15.30

Heavy Truck -43.43 48.95 41.80 25.92 29.78 37.20 17.05 19.48 27.30

Source: 1975 Third Road Projet Appraisal Report
1976 Fourth Rbad Project Appraisal Report
1979 Feasibility Stuiy for DunelaRavRkqvedaia Road: B. Colq.wi & Partners, 1979



PRD)EC1 COKPLETION REPORT

BOTSWANA - THIFR AND FOLJRTH RQPD PRMJECTS (Louns 1174 ard 140B-BT)

Details of Econimic Analysis

Econanic Data - Geborone4vbIepolole - - MehalEpye-Serule - G Loraie-TlokIeng

Geboroe- Mbgoditshane- M2halapye-Jct. With Jct. With Martins Serowe Fork- Border TlkIwen
Mogcditshane Molepolole Martins Drift Road Drift Road-Serowe Fork Serule Gate Villac

Km 8 44 9 69 63 17 3
1/

vpd--1979 303 323
1980 266 380 244
1982 309
1984 524

Annual Traffic Growth:

1984 to 1990 10 10 10 7 7 10 7
1991 to 2004 7 7 7 7 7 - 7

CEpital Cost (Ecorxmic Prices)
PUls'OO 600 3389 5001 748 5754 986 451

First Year voc Sesvirqs
Pula'OOO 36 249 633 87 547 36 80

First Year Mainteernce Savings 5 26 40 6 44 14 2

Rate of Return
- Appraisal Estimate 17 17 15 19 14 - -

- Reevaluation 13 12 24 19 18 19 4D

1/ Traffic volure for first year in "ich mad opened
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A NN EX I
Page 1

) *The Wodd ank, / 81J H SteEt N.W. Washinpori. O.C. 20431. U.S * Telephone: (W02 393-6360 * Cables: INTBAFRAO

P ^ ! I iv//, IT! -. 

y 3=e 2, 1978

Honrable Dr. Q.LT. 
Vice Praeidant and tZU"ar of Fiinanc

anA De4elO9..t Plxannf±
Uiatzy Of Tin3sc and Developm.t
Pla±Ing

Private Bag 008
Caone, Boetsa

Dear Dr. Iaefre:

a: toan Non. l74-BT (Thfrd Rad Project)
Aedmet to Lo= awmt:

Ve r='fer to & lAtAi to the Bank dAZGd Mrhs 17, 1978 (Raf. 7DP
104216 It) aIgad by ft. Satia Taylors Ch I=wISt, Ulnistry of Flua=ce
a d pwInt PLannI requesting certain a.dMtM to the Project nd

a r cs tou of Lan rocesds. WO refer also to tbe L-. Ag4r t (ThLd
oad Project). datad Iovber 21, 1975 between the Rpublico of Batwava and

the Bank.

The total poJect cost, et of tce and uti&S, iS MM eatinstgd
at abot US$6.S =dill= equIvaLtm, itclud-ig a foreI= COmnt of abot
US5.8 u±U1nu re * total cost of U3S7.4 uuUl mad a foreign c_*onet
of US.3 vU1aln entiuatwl at appraisal. Ths ravised eutI== I=ludm fidzt
foe additi lt proj et cmponets (a fty study and detailed engtneerdnS
of the D=&U-La*gvbU Road, =oviSon of ccaffic ccutarx ,a cod ston
of an additional )by the CaYC!z4t iu tbe latt= rxeferrad
to above. As a insult of the duction la thba rject CaO3 eatints, the B=
loa Wl now covr the faf foreign COMPOnat.

The fOllewi saon7t to the Lo= Agraent ar thafcore proposed:

1. PA= B of Schedule 2 L2 amende to Include Purt 3 (ti) a foll=:'

- fass:biit Study and dataloed. 4g en of the read
betwom Dtdla and R-k~ueb I a, about 77 I=Ina'

2. Part I of SChaduls 2 is An-edd a2 follw:

Tsciicad inst.UaT±On of t=MfUAZ Contezs, lzadb
sad vai;bbridg _m.
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* Horabla Dr. Q.Z.J. Yafre June 2, 1978

3. The table set forth under paragraph 1 of Schedula 1 is uended
to read As follow:

Amout of the
Loan Allocated Z of
(Exprtassd in Expenditures

"Catetor_ Dollar Eaui±alent) to be FPinced

(1) Civil uorks 2.670,000 75%

(21 Consultats' services 1,560,000 83%
and staff training

(3) Zquip=nt amd vehicles 460,000 ..l00 of foreign
b azpezdtnares

(4) Ualocated O.0

TOM 50.80O.O00"

Since an a faral uatter your cocurrence is required, I vould
apprecIte your Idcug your agreeent with the foregoln by si-gnIn the
foa of cfn the enclosed capy of this lettar and returaing it to us.

Sicerely yors,

flAI0~ALRAB FOR
RNSTUCTION AMD DEVE.0P

a. Whe
Directr

Counry Progys D- ssazmnt
eastarn Africa REgionul Off ics

3Z2 ICQ75OTSU1~ > 13 NOY 1973

MDct at ftmanca and
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ANNEX 2
Page 1

Ashsu 31. 1973

Eoorbl Dr. Q.LKJ. 2afr
Vies Prwasidantd )fiulaem of Flmnes

an DePla nning
Himhtr2 of and , Deeo puat PLtla
private mm 008
Cabore. Jot_sua

Doa )fr. Vie Preuident,

Rat Loan No. 1408-B? (7outh Road Project)
Auinnumu to Loan aemennut

This lattar 1s In respone to a letter to the Bank dazed
Mach 17, 197h (1sf. PUP 1041/26 U) sig=ed by Mr. 2artin Taylor,
Cild Econcaist, Kinity of mauc andA Davelopuint Planning, tin-
questing cartain e nents to the buth Road Project and a realloca-
tin of Lou pzoceed. Please raefr also to the following dociats:
(A) Loa Agrement (Fourth Rad Project) dazed Nay 20. 1977 b-tuie
the Rapublic of Boatava and the International Bak for RBconstructim
and Devalopuent; (b) Loon Agre¢t (Loan No. 63-P) dated October 7,
1977 btva the Republic of Botswa and the OP Special Fund; and
(c) letter (Norwegias ld Participation Agreemet) dated May 16, 1978
between the Kingdo of Norway ad -the Bark.

The total project cost, net of tins and dutis, Is now esti-
mated at about US$21 mllion equivalent, vrsus USS26 mllion estimated
at appaasal. The revsed estimte iucludae. the coat of additional
project ccmparnta (prdarly the paving of the 17 ka Tlokwen Road,
technicl assistance for the Roads Department, and increased consultants'
eosvies for feasblity studies and engineeing vck) requested by the
Gavezz=t, In the above-.e_tioa letter. In vwlr of the agreents
referred to above with the OPC Specl;2L Fud and the K:n3dom of Norway.
the revvisd fin-elly plan now comprises the US$20 nillion Bank loan
(which clzdcas th2 US$10 in±3lon Norweg:a p3rticIpatiou), anA U1S1.0
millioT froc the 02C Special Puid specificaly to financa conmtlng
servicas to supoeviao road constructio. To ns.t the Goveruant's
desire for Noruug.i f4anc-Ins of local costs, v propose to anad the
disbursement p ca cutaid iu Scheule 1 of the Bank's Loan
Agreemzit to permit f of total e:oendituez cstpt for tins
mid dutids. The- ispercent:a propooed In the following
paragraph il ahieva this objective. We al3o propose to reallocato
the amout of the loan In order to reflect those chsn3ss.

Subject to ycur cof irmation, tha Loan Aar- nt! C?ourth Road
Project) is tbhrefore amended &2 follow:
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ANNEX 2
Page 2

_ambl Dr. q.L7. J aUfre Auat 31. 1973

1. =t Ad of Saadft3 2 la = to road:

"Couatuetlu of tha re"d bet=roe naalapiym sm-41as,
abouft 10 I 10n3, aci tha oad batwo Caborms ad
Tl.h ,g. abut 17 I= 10o3 to ti-l= bIt±ouw pared
standard.

2. A 1n! Part 7 is added to Schedule 2 to rets

"Sta=athmu z-% ths 3arouu's Rond DeWtomn- by p;roeldis
tICh a &S&A2t2nC*."

3. Tbe table In parapsaph 1 of Schedule 1 a adad to r9ad2

A==t of the Loan
Allocatod (rprossod Z of Zzpandtur2s

__at_____ in DOLa EqTid-,ols) to be 7-rus-zd

(l) C1Vi wrks 11,50O,00C 93%

(2) Consultants' servica
tar Parts c D. E.
aYd F of the Project 1,100,000 951

(3) Tecbicaul mi3tancz
amd aquip=ect

a) gpatted roadz 2,100,000 951

b) dlstrict roade 1,300,000 951

(4) Training equipmtt
for Part B of ths
Project 700,000 95%

(5) Uallocatz4 3,300.OCO

AXMIM 20.000,GCC"

4. Parasr;h 2 cZ SIlo 1 3 daot2d d the r=aInfrI
p3=aVaph3 r-=aiMd accordil_.

S. gactF- 3.01 ki x lrd4A b =d4-3 ft tha im-d: "?zrts A
to D"'s ta l "=. P2t is."

G. S:t±;r: 3.02 (IiI) ±m =--=dad b7 ad4X -It= tha uorda
'2- _- C ta z;vd.-3 .. >1P=t ."
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ANNEX 2
Page 3

;aSs . Q.LJ. K=i"s t 31, 139

Plea= Ind±eat o aoa damm= wth t =±m boy
t!# f£oaz rimsfn cti tba escloA co" of tb±3 ia::z =d
rstnWmg.3 It to us.

aScnc *77ua
MATOMA aAUw 70a RU 13SRITIM!ZOT

B7.

Director
CoMTry Progra2 Departen
naste!u Afriac3 Ralonal Of fiLc!

0=

UP2ZLIC 0O 3TS'T(AX

Aut.hoizedu RaearetatiLva

Dates______________

Cl3eared witi & cc: Messrs. Ludwig (A ) MeadG, Wiratunga (Cn-)
cc: Messrs. Bjelogrlic (EAPWW), Jordan (EAlDE), Reese, CEAIDR),

Relid ,EAPE, Ms. Mason CEAPEW)
Mr. Halstzhai cVPO)
Mr. Tolley ClANVP)
Mr. Thahane (PS)

Cee OM Speca 7uA

WUJGzdamDMeadftMiebeAn:vsX
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OFFICIAL 
! DOCUMENlTS I Pae'13

Pa ge 1

The Wor:d Bank / 1815 H Street. N.W., Washington. D.C. -0433. U.S.A. Telephone: LC :_4;7-12J * Cables: INTOAFRAO

15 March 1983

The Eon. P.M. Mmusi, XP
Vice President and

Alinister of Finance and Development Planning
Ministry of Fina..ce -nd Development Planning,
Private Bag 008
Gaborone, Ba tswana

Dear Mr. Minister:

Re Loan No. 1408-BT (Fourth Road Project)
Amendment to Loan, Acreement

This letter is in response to the letters of May 31. 1982 and
September 20, 1982 in che nare of the Permanent Secretary, :inist=y o_
Finance and Development Planning, requesting that surplus funds in the above
project be reallocated for tha purposes descr±bed in this letter. Please
also refer to the following docunents: (a) Loan Agreement (cFourth Rcad Project)
dated May 20, 1977, between the Republic of Botzrwana and the internaticnal
Bank for Recans: uction and Develonpment; (b) the amending letter dated
August 31, 1978, to the Government from Mr. Uiehen of 'he World Bank;
(c) the amending telex dated September 9, 1981, to the Gover=nert from
Mr. Gyamf'. of the World Bank; anid (d) the Government's technical and economic
justification for the Tlokweng Village Access Road and the Roads Training
Center extension sent to the Bank under cover of your Ministr7's Letter of
September 20, 1982.

The Governient has proposed the use of project savings for:
(a) construction of, and detailed engineering and supervision for, the 3.2 km
Tlokweng Access Road; (b) expansion of facilLties being fi..anced under the
project for the Roads Department Training Center; (c) i,vcsti>'n of water
availability (including drillin) 'or tro of the three feeder roads in tne
Tuli Block; (d) detai'4ed engineering and supervision for tie Gaborone -
Tlokweng Gate Road; and (e) detailed engineering of three addzi_onal. feeder
roads,viz 'Haun-Shorobe, Mochudl-Sik'r-ane and Pitshane-Gaod Rope. The total
estimated cost of chese civil works and consultants' services is
US$1.9 million.

In addition, it will be necessary for us to reallo3ate
US$1,350,000 from the USS1,550,000 unallocated category to civil -jrks.
which is overdisbursed by USS935.553 because of cost escalaticn in the
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The Ron. P.M. Mmusi. MP 15 March 1983

project's main component - construction of the Mahalapye-Serule road - and
because of additional works and cost escalation on the co'.strnuc:±c of the
Tlokweng Gate Road.

We also propose that US$900,000 of project savings remaining
after reallocation of the surplus funds be cancelled forthwith.

Therefore, subject to your confirmation, the Loan Agreement is
amended as follows:

1. Part A of Schedule 2 of the Loan Agreement is amended to
read: "Construction of the road between Mahalapye and Serule, aboue 150 km
long, and the road between Gaboroae and Tlokweng about 17 km .ong, with a
3.2 km long link to Tlokweng Village, to two-lane bituninous paved standard."

2. The table in paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 is amended to read:

Amount of che
Loon Allocated Z
(Expressed in Expenditures

"Category Dollar Equivalent) to be Financed

(1) Civil WUorks 15,300,000 93

(2) Consultants Services
for Parts A, C, D, E and
F of the Project 2.496,766 95

(3) Technical assistance
and equipment for

(a) gazetted roads 3.234 95
(b) district roads 1.300.000 95

(4) To be cancelled 900,000

(5) Unallocated Nil

TOTAL 20,000,000
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The Ron. P.1. Hmusi, MP 15 M.arch 1983

Please indic3te your asreement with the foregoing by signing che
form of confirmation on the enclosed copy oi th_s letter and returning the
Copy to us.

Sincerely yours,

fl4TEIVAfICOAL BANU FOR RECONeSTRUCTION
AND DEVELOPu.'T

By V
Jochen Kraske
D'irector

Country Programs Department
Eastern Africa Regional Office

CONFI?D:

REPIUBLIC OF BOTSWAXYA-

L

Authorized Representative

Date 21st Arril, 1983.

cc: Tne OPEC Futd
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15 March 1983

Mr. Baledzi Caolatha
Permanent Secretary
Ministry of Financ- and

Development Planning
Private Bag 008
Gaborone, Botswana

Dear Mr. Gaolatha:

Re: Loan No. 1408-BT (Fourth Road Project)
Amendment to Loan Asreement

We are pleased to attach a letter for the counter-signature
of your Minister amending the loan agreement for the above project.

We have agreed to the additional expenditures you hlav proposed
with the expectation that disbursements wili be made by tha scheduled
closing date of December 31. 1983. an the Bank would not wish to postpone
this date, which has already been extended from December 31, 1981.

You will note in the attached letter that we are proposing
that US$900,000 of the project savings renaining after reallocation of
the surplus ffunds be cancalled forthwith. Of this. US$450,000 would
be from the Bank loan and US$450.000 from the participation in the loan
of the Kingdom of Norway. Accordingly. vs are informing the Norwegian -

Government of the amendment to the loan agreement and the cancellation.
We are also sending a copy of our letter to the OPEC Fund. which iz a
cofirancier of the project.

Best wishe3.

Yours sincerely.

DaXd 's~. Reese. Chief
Counu:ry Programs Divizion
Eetern Africa Regional Office

c/w 5 cc: Mr. Sigfusson. Mr. Hornstein and Mrs. Renkewitz

cc: Messrs. Abe aid Morris

AMorris/cce

OFFICL F!L- CO'.7
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Borrowers Cmpliance With Mairn COents

Loan Agreeent 1174-BT

Section Covenat

3.02 Enploy conltantis and prts satisfatory to Coiplied With

4.03 Pdeqjately maintain truk and m roa s ad a bir* e inproved
diStri roakt of Central District dirirg seco half of

project

4.04 Inprove procecrs for collectioin of traffic data Caiplied with

4.05 Prepare a progran -cceptdle to Bar for inprovig Progra inpleamted
CTO aId sbstantially cmplete program iplemerta- by CIDl Aed USAID, but
tion by Decerber 1978 mt cprleted uitl

1984

Loan Agreement 140B-BT

3.02 Eaploy cxiLdtmts satisfactory to Bark Cmplied With

3.07 (a) (i) review with Boric results and reccamedatios Caoplied With
of Road Maintenare Study

(ii) road mainteance poan to be stnitted Cmplied With
before July 1, 1978

(iii) iiplmlent prLran Progran eirg
INplnented

3.07 (b) (i) revie with Bark results of Dist.rict Road Caplied With
Pilot Progran

(ii) subit for Bank's approval a plm of action Coplied With
for ectesirn of progran included in project

4.03 (a) Adequately maintain gazetted roads and district Maintena-ce
roads of districts ircludEd in project inproved diring

scond half of
project
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ANNEX 4
Page 2

4.03 (b) Discs with Berc aTual budgetary estimates (bmplied Witi
for road maintename

4.04 Enforce Kle-load a,d weat limits on gazetted Qmplied With
roads

4.05 Inerove procedures for collection of traffic data Carplied With

4.06 and Strengthen organizstionsl a-d operaionnal Iproved perfonnae
Sclhedule 1, eFficiercy oF CTO sD as to a±iieve 6& avaiaility of C0; attaired
para. 4 (b) rate for vehicles and equiipt for use by MIC availability rates

(condition of diWursenent for maintenance of over 6OS in 1983;
ept) no maintErwe
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